


The CY-8500 can store up to 25 GB 
on a single tape, at speeds or up to 
90 MB per minute, completely unat
tended. 

How? With hardware data com
pression that can boost capacity by 
up to five times. 

o other 8mm tape drive can 
match the capacity, speed, and price
perrormance or this best-selling drive. 

ADVANCED. You'll never be lert in 
the dark. A bright, backlit status 
display gives you the command under 
execution, transrer rate, compression 
ratio, amount or tape remaining and 
more. 

Our data compression option is 
the rastest available. And it's switch 
selectable, so you can still read and 
write standard tapes. Locate and re
store nIes quickly and easily with our 
accelerated file access option. Add data 
encryption to control backup and 
restore operations through the use or 
encoded card keys. 

flEXIBLE. The CY-8500 is plug 
compatible with virtually every com
puter system. Rack mounting options, 
dual drive configurations and a variety 
or cable lengths ensure a seamless fit 
intoyourcomputingenvironment. And 
as storage needs grow, you can upgrade 
to our ten tape library, capable or man
aging between 25 GB and 250 GB-all 
without manual intervention. 

REUABLE. A sophisticated Error 
Correction Code yields a bit error rate 
or less than one in lOl7- the best in the 
industry. A MTBF rate or 60,000 hours 
ensures reliability. 

Each turnkey subsystem reatures a 
l2-month warranty that includes 
technical support rrom our experienced 
in-house engineering group. 

Everything you want in a backup 
subsystem is available right now. 

Call today ror inrormation at 

(804) 873-9000 
Circle 7 on reader service card. 

TRUE PLUG COMPATIBILITY 
Mant Motorola 
Alpha Micro NCR 
Altos NeXT 
Apollo Novell 
Arix 05"2 
AT&T P5:2 
BasIC·4 Parallel 
Concurrent Port 
Convergent PC 38& 'x 
DataGeneral PC MS· DOS 
DEC SCSI PC Xenllo 
DEC BI·Bus Umx 
DEC DSSI Pertee 
DECHSC PICK 
DEC O-Bus Plexus 
DEC TUfTASt Prune 
DEC Umbus Pyramid 
Gould Encore Sequent 
HP SilICOn 
IBM AS 400 GraphICS 
IBM Maonlrame STC 
IBM RISC.6000 Stratus 
IBM RT Sun 
IBM S'38 Texas 
ICl Instruments 
Intergraph Unlsys 
MaCIntosh Ultimate 
McDonnell Wang 
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VSCOBOL 
ApRlicatiqns to 

UNIX In 
a Single ~ound. 

~~-... -~ . 
~ ~" •. "I! 

• unning VS COBOL applications under 
UNIX is a problem. And losing your 

investment in those applications seems 
unavoidable. Until now. 

Wild Hare now gives you a way to migrate 
your VS COBOL and INFOS applications to 
open systems in a single hop. You benefit from 
UNIX and other industry standards while 
saving time, money and effort. 

Let us migrate your code and data to open 
systems. Your applications will use industry 
standards such as UNIX, DOS, and networks, 
and run on virtually any platform. 

It's a simple leap to open systems. It protects 
your investment. And we can do it in a fraction 
of the time, for a fraction of the cost. 50 give 
us a call at 303- 530- 2221. 

V5 COBOL applications to UNIX. Yet another 
great reason to run with the Hare. 

6595 O'Dell Place Boulder, Colorado 80301 USA Tel: 303-530-2221 Fax: 303·530·9637 
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To learn more about 
howAVImage 

reflect your Image 
1-800-DATA GEN 

© 1993 Data General Corporation 
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Jan Grossman 

AUK 
\Velcotne 

It's about three months until the 
Atlanta NADGUG 93 conference, and 
everyone involved in its planning has 
been assigned their respective responsi
bilities. The members of the ADGUG 
Board of Directors are excited about the 
event and upcoming anniversary cele
brations (DG's 25th, ADGUG's 20th). 
While musing about these activities I re
flected upon springtime in London and 
the UK User Group's annual conference 
last March. 

I was met at Gatwick Airport by 
Data General people who escorted me 
to their headquarters in London . I 
hadn't slept well on the flight, so my 
first reaction to British drivers and traf
fic was a sense of panic-they drive on 
the wrong side of the road! 

Upon arriving at Data General UK 
I immediately noticed DG's logo promi
nently displayed on top of a clock tower 
in front of the building. Data General 
security is also tight in London, so I 
ended up waiting a few minutes for a 
badge (this gave me time to wipe the 
sand out of my eyes and regain my 
composure). 

I was hosted on a tour of the offices 
by Michael Skehin, who pointed out 
that this headquarters contains sales, 
customer services, field engineering, 
marketing, and DG Direct. It's equiva
lent to Westboro and Atlanta. 

Michael and I then journeyed to 
Birmingham, about one and a half 
hours from London. The conference site 
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was quite busy; I wondered if it was 
because of all those British Data Gener
al users, but I was wrong-there was a 
conference going on for A von represen
tatives! I retreated to my room where I 
enjoyed a leisurely cup of hot choco
late-I could have had tea; there was an 
abundant supply in all hotel rooms in 
England-and managed to stay awake 
until Dennis Doyle arrived from Lon
don about 8 p.m. 

Day one of the UK Conference was 
exciting. For once I could be a typical 
conference attendee and be free to 
attend all the sessions (but then again, 
how could I be typical when everyone 
around spoke with foreign accents ... 
or was I the foreigner?). Tea (coffee for 
me) was served in the registration and 
exhibit areas, which meant that we 
became well acquainted with the 
exhibitors. The energetic Wordperfect 
people were there giving away hats, 
shirts, and other goodies, just like at 
NADGUG 92 in Kansas City, only they 
were represented by Marco van Bem
melen from the etherlands. Also pre
sent were representatives from Cyber
science, CSS Software Solutions, Data 
General Limited, Data General Direct, 
Matrix Logic, Transoft Ltd., and Unique 
UK. I managed to fill two DG Direct 
bags with product literature and trin
kets. 

Paul Hewton, Data General User 
Group chairman, led the day and intro
duced Brian Johnson (Focus magazine'S 
"B],,), who gave his personal overview 
of Data General's 25 years. Peat Mar
wick presented its predictions for the 
next quarter-century of the IT industry, 
and a there was a lively lecture about 
computer viruses from Dr. Alan 
Solomon. 

Terry Radford, Data General Limit
ed general manager, gave a status 
report of DG activities, followed by 
John Coon's Data General Marketing 

COIlti'lIIed Oil page 33 
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At last
INFOS® on UNIX®! 

Transoft is proud to 
announce U/FOS™ -
The UNIX implementation 
ofINFOS you've been 
waiting for 
• mooth, rapid migration of your 

COBOL, Fortran and PL/I application 

• full INFOS functionality 

• automatic data conversion 

• choice of major UNlXs 

• improved functionality and better 
utilities 

• API for third party oftware product 

Huge savings on redevelopment 
and retraining costs. 

With even years experience, Tran oft are 
expert in oftware portability and are a leading 
international upplier of Open Sy tern tool to 
the Data General community. Our UBB 
Univer al Bu ine s Ba ic product - nearly 5,000 
copie old to date - ha enabled DG u er 
worldwide to migrate to UNIX. And our 
powerful U/SQL (Univer al Structured Query 
Language) operates on a variety of COBOL, 
BASIC and ROBMS file type . 

With U/FOS you can achieve not only 
a mooth, rapid migration of your I FOS 
applications to U IX, but also powerful 
additional feature including better data 
compre ion, better checkpointing and ROBMS
level data integrity and recovery. SQL reporting 
is also planned, using our proven U/SQL product. 

Act now - get the financial and operational 
benefits of Open System - U/FOS improved 
functionality - ROBMS-Ievel transaction security 

- and make rna ive financial avings on 
redevelopment and training. 

To obtain further details and arrange a 
personal demonstration, plea e contact: 

TRA SOFT INC, 1100 Circle 75 Parkway, 
Suite 800, Atlanta, GA 30339, USA. 
Tel: (404) 933 1661 Fax: (404) 933 1662 
TRA SOFT LTD, a h House, Oatchet Road, 
Slough, SL3 7LR, England. 
Tel: 0753 692332 (lnt + 44 753 692332) 
Fax: 0753 69425 I (lnt + 44 753 694251) 

TRAN0®~u ® 
Portability and Productivity 

Software Tools for Your Trade 

INFOS is a registered trademark of Data General Corporation. 
UNIX is a Jegistaed II'8demart of UNIX System Laboratories Inc. UBB and UISQL are Transoft trademarks. All odter trademarks are acknowledged. 

Circle 39 on reader service card. 



AViiON™ 
UPGRADES 

DONE RIGHT 

~ HDSI specialize in di k 

• • 
and peripheral upgrades for 
A ·· • vllon sy tern . • .. 

~ 
~ 

Han on is still your best 
source for used D.G. 
equipment ~ 

~ 

• 

A-

If you need to • ~ 
Buy - Sell- Trade 
CALL TODAY 

Hanson Data Systems, Inc. 
734 Forest Street 

Marlboro, MA 01752 
508-481 -3901 
800-879-4374 

FAX 508-460-0593 
TRADE MARK OF DATA GENERAL CORPORATION 

Circle 19 on reader service card . 
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Docutnent itnaging: 
you \ViII 

by Doug Johnson · Focus staff 

On my spare Saturday I frequent 
the noted LBJ Library on the campus of 
the University of Texa at Au tin . 
Tourists enter the big, picturesque lime
stone building to see exhibits about for
mer president Lyndon Johnson, but I go 
to the nearby Barker Center for Ameri
can History to pursue my ecret pa -
sion: digging up interesting hi torical 
tidbit in old newspap r . There' quite 
an extensive microfilm collection, all 
kinds of great tuff. 

I load a reel on a microfilm read r, 
fire up my computer to take note, and 
get started cranking backward in time. 
It' a fa cinating way to pend an after
noon, but there's no automation to the 
proce . It's difficult to be sy tematic. 
Certainly there's no helpful ind x. I 
may know what year I' m searching, 
and sometimes I even have a specific 
date, but mo t of the time the earch 
requires manual cranking-frame after 
frame, page after page. My ability to 
find what I' m looking for i limited, 
therefore, by the endurance of my near
sighted eyes and my fallibly human 
attention pan. 

I'd like to be able to do thi : 

Call up all articles published in the 
San Antonio Daily Express during cal
endar year 1911 that mention Mexican 
dictator Porfirio Dfaz and/or rebel leader 
Francisco I. Madero. I want to page 
through those articles on screen. print a 
summary report of what's there. and 
transfer copies of selected files to my 
computer for future reference and fur
ther processing. 

Or at the very lea t, I wi h I could 
tell the #!@*&% machine to go in tantly 
to Sunday, June 4, 1911, page 4, top of 
column 2. Even those relatively imple 
capabilitie would save m mountain 
of time. 
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But ala, that microfilmed newspa
per frame I n ed to find today i cut off 
from any kind of relational data ba e or 
oth r organizational sys tem . It' not 
connected to any c mputer at all. That 
tidbit I'm earching for is a lonely and 
remote a a mi laid memo in a mu ty 
toreroom filing cabinet. 

So what doe all thi have to do 
with document imaging, our "Focu 
on:" topic for July? Well, I like to think 
that omeday in the whizbang Utopian 
future, tho e quick and efficient earch
es [ want (and much more) will be 
available through incredibly ophisti
cated but easy-to-use lectronic tore
and-retrieve sy tem . Such a y tem for 
archiving and indexing new paper 
would begin with today ' New York 
Time and Wall Street JOllrnal, and then 
maybe the Clinton Admini tration' 
economic- timulu program can hire an 
army of clerical staff to can and orga
nize all thos million of microfilm 
frame. 

Actually, document imaging is al
ready happening, and on an impres
sively wide sca le. The ability to connect 
a data base system with canned imag 
of related document will find plenty of 
opportunitie to help out in legal firm , 
h althcar record keeping, banking 
tran action -anywhere you find pro
liferating document , and that' just 
about everywhere, really. And the truly 
paperles office? Well, mayb meday, 
maybe. 

I'm remind d of ome slick AT&T 
televi ion commercial airing recently, 
in which Tom S lleck's voice invit s 
you to imagine uch futuristic wonders 
a ending a fax from the beach (pen
ba d, wirele file tran fer ). 

Me? I'll b doing that? 
"You will," Selleck' voice promis

e . And I believe him. Sign me up. 
The ame go for document imag

ing. You will. 

Jllly 1993 
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SPECTRA STORAGE SOLUTION 
Hardware and software, from one 
vendor, to provide complete, 
client/server backup for 
heterogeneous UNIX networks, 

STL-8000 Tape Library 

Alexandria Backllp Librarian Software 

THESOFfWARE 
Alexandria Backup Librarian was 
developed specifically for use with 
automated libraries. Its built-in, rela
tional database manages data, media 
and libraries across the network. 

Alexandria lets you define backup 
strategies, security needs, media and 
database retention schedules - even 
where Alexandria' s database infor
mation is stored. 

Alexandria executes backups according 
to your schedules. You will be alerted by 
e-mail if Alexandria needs more media, 
when tapes can be moved to the vault or 
if any error conditions are encountered. 

Alexandria is ideal for heterogeneous 
networks, supporting sunSP ARC, SCI, 
RS/6000, HP9000, seo UNIX, 880pen, 
Sequent, DG A VUON, Motorola, Auspex 
and Unisys U6000 clients and servers. 

THE HARDWARE 
Spectra Logic's STL-8000 Automated 
Tape Library provides random access to 
200 Gigabytes of uncompressed data on 
forty 8mm tape cartridges. Centralize 
your data in a 7" height, rack-mount or 
desktop enclosure. 

Alexandria also supports libraries from 
Exabyte, Hewlett-Packard and ADIC as 
well as Spectra Logic's STL-6000: a 20 
cartridge, 8mm carousel tape library. 

THE COMPLETE STORY 
Call Eagle Software at (800) 477-5432 for 
complete information on the Spectra 
Storage Solution. 

M 
EAGLE 
SOFTWARE. INC. 

EAGLE Software, Inc. 
123 Indiana Ave/PO Box 16 

Salina, KS 67402-0016 
Phone (913) 823-7257 
Fax (913) 823-6185 

Toll Free: (800) 477-5432 

• • • • 
A1exandna and Spectra LogIC are uademarks 01 WeSlem AutomalJOn. All olher Iradenames used are Irademarks or registered Irademarks ollhelr respective companies. 
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News Briefs 

~ Cyborg Systems, Inc., and Data 
General will jointly market The 
Solution Series human resource 
management system on A viions. 

~ Groupe Bull is bullish on Data 
General Clariion storage systems. 
Bull will offer DG's state-of-the-art 
disk arrays in connection with 
Bull's line of Unix systems and 
servers. In addition, the two com
panies will investigate areas of co
operation on future-generation 
storage products. Groupe Bull is 
one of the world's largest comput
er companies, and has a strong 
presence in Europe. 

~ Data General's Special Systems 
Division was recommended for 
ISO 9000 quality certification by 
Underwriter's Laboratories. ISO 
certification is an international 
standard for product design, man
ufacturing, and service. DG's Spe
cial Systems Division, based in the 
company's Westboro headquarters, 
is responsible for designing custom 
hardware. 

~ Data General now offers a PICK 
migration/porting service to help 
customers move existing PICK 
applications to the Aviion open 
systems platform. If you want to 
move your PICK applications to 
uniVerse/VMARK, DG/ Advanced 
PICK, UNIDAT A, or Prime Infor
mation/OPEN (PI/open) PICK
based implementations, call your 
DG sales rep or systems engineer, 
or your nearest Professional Ser
vices group representative at 404-
705-2500 in Atlanta; 714-724-3900 
in Irvine, California; or 201-587-
8700 in Saddlebrook, New Jersey. 

In General is compiled by Robin Pem). 
If you /rave all item for In General, 
please send it to Robin, c/o Focus mag
azine, P.O. Box 200549, Austin, TX 
78720; 512/335-2286; Fax: 512/335-
3083. 

NADGUG 93 
NADGUG 93 will be an historic event! 
The annual conference of NADGUG 
members, to be held October 25-28 in 
Atlanta, marks NADGUG's 20th year 
and Data General's 25th. Once again, 
NADGUG's meeting will be held in 
conjunction with Data General's Sales 
and Systems Kickoff and DG's annual 
reseller meeting. 

Technical seminars, open systems 
training, and more than 55 breakout 
sessions will offer many educational 
opportunites for attendees. 

NADGUG and Data General Edu
cational Services are sponsoring nine 
half-day technical seminars throughout 
the conference. Topics include 

• Networking technologies and how 
they apply to customer applications 
• A technical introduction to DG/UX 
• Simple Network Management Proto
col (SNMP) 
• Netware vs . TCP /IP for PC 
connectivity- which is the right choice? 
• Information technology acquisition 
support methodology 
• Domain name system implementation 
• Data base performance tuning on 
Aviion and DG/UX 
• The DG/ UX filing system. 

In addition, two full-day executive sem
inars conducted by the Open Systems 
Training company will be available to 
conference attendees on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Those who register for the 
full conference may participate in two 
half-day technical seminars or one full
day executive seminar at no additional 
cost. 

"From the seminars and breakouts 
to the exhibits, NADGUG 93 has so 
much to offer attendees. The training 
value alone is worth the price of admis
sion" said Calvin Durden, conference 
committee chairman and vice president 
of Tractor & Equipment Co. in Birming
ham, Alabama. 

To make sure you receive a confer-

ence registration kit, call or fax your 
name, company, address, and tele
phone number to NADGUG: c/o 
Danieli & O'Keefe, at telephone: 800-
932-6663 (U.S. and Canada only) or 508-
443-3330; fax: 508-443-4715. Registration 
kits will be mailed later this month. 

Stay tuned to Focus for further 
news about NADGUG 93 and 
NADGUG's 20th birthday bash. 

Earnings watch 
Data General reported a net loss of 

$7.6 million for its second quarter of fis
cal year 1993, which ended March 27. 
For the second quarter last year, the 
company reported a net loss of $55.3 
million, including a restructuring 
charge of $48 million. 

Revenues for the second quarter 
were $267.4 million, compared with 
revenues of $273.8 million for the com
parable quarter last year. Operating loss 
for the second quarter was $4.7 million, 
compared with an operating loss of 
$53.7 million, including the restructur
ing charge, for the second quarter last 
year. Revenues for the first two quarters 
of 1993 were $547.1 million, compared 
with $568.6 million for the same period 
last year. 

Data General President and Chief 
Executive Officer Ronald L. Skates said, 
"We are not satisfied with the overall 
results, primarily in the revenue area, 
but we are encouraged by the contin
ued success of our A viion family of 
open systems computers. Despite hav
ing to compete in a very difficult world
wide economy and under very competi
tive pricing conditions, revenues for 
A viion again showed significant 
growth over last year' s comparable 
quarter." In addition, Mr. Skates noted 
that "Data General's financial position 
continues to be solid with cash and 
marketable securities of $196.2 million 
at the end of the second quarter." 

Watch for third quarter results to 
be announced near the end of this 
month. tl 
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EAGLE oftware 

Migrate CEO Files to 
UNIX· or DOS· 

VAllow ma conyer ion of CEO 
file to any word proce or or 
pread heet upported by 

CEO_DOC_CO VERT or 
KEYpak. 

~Move information tored in the 
CEO document summary to the 
ummary field in WordPerfect~ 

~Perform one ma s migration or 
migrate in tage to meet u er ' 
need . 

~leXibility allow cu tomization 
[0 meet your pecific migration 
need . 

DISUAK-0nLIDe1-
Optimize your disks withoul 

shulling down your MV. 

VS300LBOX'" 
Powerful lools for ~V oW you can FAX 

management. optimizing documents 
INFO , and YSlem your MV 

secunly. 
DISUAK-

Has Got 
You Covered! 

~ecover wa ted di k pace by 
the ten of thou and of block . 

~rovide full-time notification 
of new CEO mail and reminder 
even if you're not in CEO. 

~elp avoid document 10 and 
keep CEO_INDEX errors from 
corrupting your file . 

~lIow operation on the CEO 
filing y tem not normally 
available through CEO. 

vl$upercharge the performance 
of the CEO mail sy tem. 

Call Today! 
1-800-477-5432 

EAGLE Software, Inc. 
III lDdIua "Yell"" 
SalIDa, KS 67401 
-. '1).U3.725'7 
FAX: 91UlUI15 

Circle 17 on reader service card. 

Com pre se and archive CEO 
document up to 70% to any 
directory. 

~Allow immediate re tore by 
CEO u er a a CEO u er 
application or eLI program. 

~Run in conjunction with, or in 
place of, the CEO_ARCHIVER. 

~nclude all the compre ion 
oftware you need at one low 

price. 



The wide, 
wide world of 

document imaging 
SYNOPSIS I The intricacies and awesome capabilities of document imaging coupled with powerful 

data base management systems may be summarized in the following flippant oversim
plification : you can look stuff up faster. But there's much more, and Data General's 

new AV Image product will attempt to lead the way in 
this burgeoning market. 

by Doug Johnson 
Focus staff 

Someday in that whiz
bang Utopian future perhaps 
we will, finally, achieve the 
heretofore mythical paper
less office. That is the goal, 
isn't it? ("Yeah, and while 
we're at it let's discover the 
famed Seven Cities of Cfbo
la," growl the cynical naysay
ers.) Maybe paperlessness 
will happen because we will 
have run out of paper to 
write on and chopped down 
the last tree to produce the 
paper. But just maybe Paper
less World will succeed A V Image 011 screell (plio to cOllrtesy of Data Gelleral) 
because we will at last have 
found a way to do everything electronically on our incredibly smart, wonderfully orga
nized, stupendously powerful, and easily portable computer systems: keyboard-ba ed, 
pen-based voice-recognition-based, wireless-file-transfer-based, and maybe even direct
human-mind-link-based. Read some science fiction if you want the dazzling details. 

But even in the Utopian future we will stand at the summit of the Giant Cosmic 
Landfill and look back at a history littered and piled with countless quintillions of paper 
documents that somebody sometime stored in some form so that somebody else for 
some rea on could look them up again someday. And then we can take a stab at the Big 
Question: Can we find that vital document again? 
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Focus ON: DOCUMENT IMAGING 

S arch tim for a particular docu
ment seem to have increased mos t 
appallingly. To a large extent comput r 
t chnology ucceed d only in r placing 
over tuff d filing cabinets with over-
tuffed hard di k , tape drive , and 

optical platter . A large company can 
pr duce literally million of pages per 
yea r. The an wer will have omething 
to do with document imaging and 
advanced el ctronic d cument manag -
m nt, and th r tuff no doubt re plen
d nt with plentiful multi yllabic jargon. 
Document imaging i on compon nt of 
that ov rail proce called workflow 
/llnllnselllel1f, but what' done with 
image may be what driv workflow 
management' future ucc 

Looking stuff up faster 
The intricaci and awe om capa

bilitie of d cum nt imaging coupled 
with pow rful data ba management 
y tem may be ummariz d in th fol

lowing flippant over implification: YOII 

cnll look stllff III' fnster. ertainly that' 

om thing we'd all like to do. It'd b 
like lurping all tho e piece of pap r 
into the computer y t m, pr erving 
their original appearance (signatures at 
the bottom of correspond nce and all). 

Document imaging itself, a our 
language ha evolved to de cribe it, i 
nothing new . All "imaging" m an , 
really, i taking a pictur of om thing. 
Web t r' dictionary define illlnsillg a 
"to crea t a r pr ntation of. Ev ry 
time you punch th "copy" button on 
your tru ty X rox machine you'r 
ngaging in impl docum nt-imaging 

activity. More r cently, we've added 
canner to the offic quipm nt fI et, 

and the r ulting hug data file often 
have crea ted more probl m than th y 
olved, p cially wh n working with 
lIch thing acro network . 

Document imaging i rapidly 
becoming ju t like jh re t of th c m
puter indu try-a wild profu ion of 
prod uct , and a cha tic battlefield of 
bloodi d competitor . In it April 5 
i u COlllpllterworid did an exten ive 

a ssment of imaging as a coming 
thing. AIr ady th re are nearly 100 
imaging product out th r to choo e 
from, ranging from the extremely 
expen ive to the cheap-and-pretty
much-worthle . "Co t- ffective imag
ing? P rhap . Low-co t? Probably not," 
went th headlin . The major con id r
ation appear d to be price, calability, 
cu tomizability, and ea e of integration 
with xi ting y t m and applications. 

Ther wa no m ntion of any 
imaging product forthcoming from 
Data Cen ral orporation , but it 
wa n' t long after the COlllpllterworid 
r port that DC announc d A V Imag , 
it ntry into the escalating rac . The 
product ha b n cheduled for late
June r lease. 

"We'v done an awful lot of think
ing about how to d al with docum nt 
imaging," aid William Za trow, DC' 
vic pre ident of imaging and office 
y t 111 (a n w Data C n ral Bu in 

Unit). "And what w 'v found is that 
with docum nt imaging pe pi have 

DATA GENERAL HARDWARE 

FOCIIS 

IF IT'S IN STOCK, WE WONT BE UNDERSOLD ... GIVE US A TRY 

ASSET REMARKETING 
CORPORATION 

1103 S. Cedar Ridge Drive 
Duncanville , Texas 75137 

(214) 296-9898 (800) ARC-9993 
FAX (214) 296-9651 

MV5500DC W 16MB. 662 
MVI500020 Wt8MB 

AVIION 5120 DUAL CI'U BOARO 
10404·0 3KVA UPS 

AVIION 7402·K VME8 

AVIION SMD DISK CTRL. 

AVIION 4100 W 16MB 

AVIION VDC 128 CTRL 
AVIION 4100 w'20MB 

AVIION 7411K CTRL 

AVIION SMD DISK DRIVE 

MVIOOO 4MB. 179MB. TAPE 

MV15'20 EXP CHASSIS 
MVI520 16MB MEM PCB 

MVI5 20 FPU 8991 

MVI5 20 MID PCB R61 

MV7800 CPU W 4MB 
0461 W KYBD 

0411 W KYBD 

0 .460 W KYBD 

0410 W KYBD 

0214 W KYBD. 

0215 W/KYBD. 
o 462+ GREEN WIKYBD 
0412+ W KYBO 

0216. GREEN W KYBD 

0412. 0216": PHAOM 
o 216 WIKYBD. 

0462 W KYBD. 
NOVA 4 CPU 12785 

6026 TAPE DRIVES AND PARTS 
6125 TAPE DRIVES AND PARTS 

lAC 8 3 RS232 W TBC 

$11 .000 

.2 .500 

3 .600 
1.200 

400 

.1.000 

.. 2 .200 
.1.000 

2 .500 

800 

1.800 

.. 2 .200 

1.000 

1.500 

600 
1.600 

.300 
275 

175 

145 

100 

100 

.125 
275 

250 
150 

100 

160 

JOO 
150 

350 

Circle 2 on reader service card . 

IAC· 16 4370 W'TBC $300 
6602 150MB TAPE IN PHU 1.000 

6554 66~MB DISK DRIVE 1.200 

6541 ·A I G/B SMD DISK 1.800 

6662 332MB DISK SCSI 795 

6591 2 G B TAPE SCSI 1.400 

6539 179MB SCSI DISK6006 ......... 341 
6341 SCSI RIR TAPE .800 

6581 A 500MB RAM DISK 1.200 

6236·A 354MB DISK DRIVE 250 

6299 OR 6300 TAPE SIS 800 

458980 COL PTR RS323 150 
4434 80 COL PRINTER .. 75 

4327 300LPM BAND PTR .350 

6475 LASER 12PPM 3 BIN 600 
0 1216+ W BARCODE OPT .275 

0 ' 215 WIBARCODE OPT .225 
0220 COLOR CRT WIKYBD .250 
0216 MODEL 2 WIKYBD 

D.470C COLOR CRT 
175 

375 
MV I 0000 CPU BOARD SET 400 

MV4000 CPU BOARD SET 100 

DATA PRODUCTS B3oo . 350 
45180R6321 PTR 150 

D1216+E PH ROM 100 
S 140 256KB MEMORY 50 

S 140 I MB MEMORY 150 
S 140 CPU W/HFU 14501 .800 

NOVA 4 MEMORY CALL 
o 470C CRT S AND PARTS 

DATA PRODUCTS 6300 PARTS 
MVIOOO LAC 16 '2 RS422 800 

MVI5120000 MID BOARD REV63 2 .000 
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Focus ON: DOCUMENT IMAGING -------------------------------------------------------

been predicting its leap forward in 
being a commodity, and really taking 
off, for a long time. And the rea on we 
think that imaging has not taken off i 
because it's really too expensive, too 
complex, and takes too long to imple
ment." 

olution for paper- wamped office 
applications such a government, law, 
or financial services environments
anywhere you do document archiving 
and records or form management. A V 
Image promise capabilitie comparable 
to the traditionally high-end imaging 
solution but at a much more plea ant
to-consider price. COll1plltenuorld's report 
pointed out that the most confusion and 

AV Image 

12 

DG offers A V Image as a flexible 

7209 C HAGRIN ROAD 

CHAGRIN FALLS, O HIO 44023 

DATA GENERAL 
COMPUTER HARDWARE SPECIALISTS 

THOUSANDS OF ITEMS IN STOCK! 

AVIION BUY CPU 
MV SELL DISKffAPE 
NOVA LEASE COMM/CONT 
"S" SERIES RENT MEMORY 

In addition to Data General hardware check out our 
selection of after market and O.E.M. products from 
3-Com, Kyocera, Micom, Data Products, SClp, Best, 
Wyse, Genicom, Codex and many more!! 

(216) 247-2650 
Fax (216) 247-2604 

fir Let us handle all of your Data General needs, from terminal cables 
through your next major upgrade-at competitive prices! 

fir Call today for up-to-date pricing! 

Circle 25 on reader service card . 

activity in imaging products is occurring 
in the lower price range. 

A V Image is a new concept becau e 
it offers high-end imaging for a com
modity price, Data General claim. "It's 
es entially the arne price that you 
would have for a word proce or or a 
pr ad h et," aid Za trow. "In mall 

quantiti it' $695 per u er, and it go 
down with larger quantitie ." 

A V Imag upport open y tern , 
allowing u er to choo e from a vari ty 
of de ktop client, n twork , and data 
ba e . And it integrate with xi ting 
bu ine application. "So what we have 
i the capability to not only provid a 
robu t document management y t m, 
with imaging, but we al 0 have the 
capability to imag - nabl exi tin g 
application, r gardle of th plat
form," said Zastrow. "And that include 
all of th MV application running on 
lnf ,or any other character-ba d 
application that they may hav ." 

Th tandard packag con i t of 
the WI -Track Document Manag rand 
the A V [mag Vi wer. A pair of option 
ar available: DB Link and the A V [ma
gizer T o[kit. Ba ed on SQL [Structur d 
Qu ry Language-" equel,"J ciient-
erv r architecture, A V Image run on 

Micro oft Window , PC , OSF/ Motif 
work tation , or X-terminal n twork d 
to a r lational data ba on Unix-ba d 
Aviion erver. It run over ovell et
war or TCP l IP n twork , and through 
th DB Link option upport such data 
ba e a Syba e, Oracie, [ngre , 
Informix, and Progre . 

W[ -Track i a Window -ba d, 
univer al docum nt manager for docu
ment imag or oth r application 
obj ct . User can cr at, can, ind x, 
earch, edit, d I te, mail, and print d c

ument and image . 
The A V Imag View r allow u r 

to vi w the imaged docum nt. "And w 
hav a unique y tem that all w you to 
view literally dozen of docum nt , 
with hundreds of imag ,all at th ame 
time in rapid ucce ion, and brow e 
through them at 5 or 6 pag per 
minute," aid Za trow. 

File compression 
DG claim that it unique combina-

tion of image ov rvi w file and [TT 
Group 4 Til d compr ion t A V 
[mag apart from other product by 

COIl/illlled 011 page 1 
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DEPOT 

CEI can supply affordable hardware solutions. Our 
equipment is tested, warranted and eligible for a 
maintenance contract. You will find we stock the 
entire DG product line: Nova, Eclipse, MV, Dasher, 
AViiON. 

CEI purchases your excess equipment. Call for the 
market value of your system. 

CEI can upgrade your CPU and peripherals. Take 
advantage of the newest technology. Leasing is also 
available. 

CEI is the benchmark for depot repair of your DG 
hardware. Get our depot rate before buying 
replacements. 

CEI can supply a broad range of DG-compatible 1-SCI P I equipment. You will break the performance barrier 
and save money, too. 

'·fuWd$M 
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR 

GI CALL 
800-462-CEII 

Computer 
Engineering 
International 
Circle 5 on reader service card . 

2231 Star Court 
P.O. Box 81755 

Rochester. MI 48308 
MI Phone: 313-853-0770 

FAX: 313-853-0775 
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Do you have any idea how fast you're going? 

o System Cillls 0 o Character //0 0 

o Networlflng a 
o Processes (J 

(J Memory r:l 

o HIstory (J 

r:l OVervIew (J 

o Dls#f I/O (J 

DIiIIlX Real-tIme Performance Monitor 

(J Highlights key performance statistics on a single DG/UX system 
a Helps to quickly identify performance bottlenecks 
o Displays data over short or long periods of time 

o Shows maximum and minimum values with the times they occurred 
(J Displays process information - sorted by CPU, Memory, Priority ... 

a Saves screen images to disk for later evaluation 

Now with Logging and Playback! 
This is the DGjUX performance tool you've waited for! 

Data General systems EValuation and 
Performance Analysis Center (SEPAL) 

4170 Ashford-lJurtNOOdy Road, SUite 300 
Atlanta, 64 30319 

Data General 

(404) 705-2520 
FAX (404) 705-2660 

Circle I I on reader service card. 

Where the \\brId 
is going! 

Peach of a Deal 
Worldwide - Everyday 
on Data General Hardware 

"DO ONE THING WELL" 
For over 16 years we have specialized in Data General hardware 
and only Data General hardware. Over 10,000 domestic and 
International repeat customers can't be wrong. 

! THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS! 

6681 ·HA 500 MB RAM disk ... ........................ $1.400 AViiON AV4300 w/ 16 MB. Disk 525 MB Ct..$6.900 

6796 520MB Disk ........................................... $1.450 6621 1.2MB RAMS S/S ................................. $8.900 

AViiON 32MB Memory ................................... $3.000 CSSII Chassis wI HRMC Host Adapter ......... $3.900 

B600 Serial Printer 600 LPM Quietized .......... $l ,490 0470 C Color Monitor W/KIB ........................... $356 

Call Today! 
1-800-229-2897 

Ask for our free product guide. 

Circle 6 on reader service card. 
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Willialll Zastrotv--Vice President, IlIIaging 
and Office Systellls, witlt Data General 
Corporation 

William Zastrow is responsible 
for Data General's Office Sys
tems Group, the Imaging Sys
tems and Optical Storage Prod
ucts Group, the Communications 
and Networking Products Group, 
and the Electronic Mail Systems 
Group. He came to Data General 
from Dell Computer Corporation, 
where he was director of 
advanced systems and software 
marketing. At Dell , Zastrow head
ed up product planning for PC
based workstations, graphics, 
high-end servers, operating sys
tems, disk arrays, and networking 
products. 

Prior to Dell. he worked for ICL 
North America for more than 
seven years in various director
level positions: international mar
keting, office systems product 
planning, VAR marketing and 
OEM software sales. ICL Designs 
and markets Unix-based RISC 
servers and multiuser office
automation software. 

Zastrow earned an ASEE de
gree from St. Paul Technicallnsti-
tute in St. Paul , Minnesota. Do 
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AV Image in business 
(Excerpts from all illterview with DC's William Zastrow) 

Where there's lots of information online 
"We u e the tag, 'It's 1993: Do you know where your 

document are?' People are pending an awful lot of time 
trying to figure out wh re they have th ir document. 
People in legal departments, for in tance, [ar llooking 
for precedents, looking for ca e hi tori ,thing like that. 
In banking, looking up cu tomer credit information; all 
kind of different thing in bu ine e. But then again, in 
office ju t look around you; you probably have pile of 
paper all over if you'r like all of u . And white-collar 
workers, who e co tare increa ing continuou Iy, are 
being addled with the task of gathering up and trying to 
find all this information to do their jobs. 

"So that' why thi document management i ex
tremely important. And it's not good enough ju t to hav 
a fil ystem, a hierarchical fil y t m. A hierarchical file 
y tem assume that you know omething about what 

was put in there. And [inllarger workgroup y tem or 
enterpri e sy tem ,the document will be index d by 
P opl you may not even know. You don't know how 
they're going to index it. So you have to have a global 
system that u e a common et of keyword and a com
mon et of convention in order to tore and recall docu
m nt . Tho e common convention would be thing like 
docum nt title, date, au thor, ubject, maybe cu tomer 
numb r ,account numb r , that sort of thing. And then 
you et up a keyword dictionary to define the attribut , 
and let the p ople pick tho e attribute that match up 
with that document. Then you have a much b tter hot at 
finding it again [evenl if you are not the author. 

Use your data base 
" ow that's all fine and good, but in order to utilize 

it, you need to tore all of the e r cord in ome ort of a 
data ba e. What people hate is being told what data ba e 
th y have to use. And if they've already got on ,they 
abhor having to buy another one. So what we do i , w 
provide an open sy tem that allows our document
managem nt ystem front end to tie in to anybody' data 
ba e. E ntially we can u e Oracle, Informix, Ingres, 
Progre ,Syba e, Paradox. And we can tor file in any 
of tho e, and th front end all look th ame. If you've 
already got the data ba e you don't ne d to buy another 
one. We al 0 upport ju t about any type of n twork, 
whether it b TCP / IP-ba ed, or LA Manager, or et
ware. We al 0 upport all the diff rent d ktop nviron
ments that are common in an office. We support MS Win
dows PC , we support Motif work tation of all type, we 
support X-termina l , and on your Macinto h we could 
run Mac X and put it in a finder window. So it's very 
open." 

FoC/ls 15 

BUSINESS BASIC 
UNDER MS-DOS! 

With 

MOUSE SUPPORT .. . 

Pop-Up WINDOWS .. . 

KPREV Index Support .. . 

(and of course) 
a ROYALTY-FREE RIGHT 

to reproduce and distribute 
executable files! 

peBB is an easy to use product which allows you to 
convert your existing double and triple precision 
D.G. Business BASIC applications and data over 
into a single or multi-user MS-DOS environment. 
Binary compatibility allows data and index files to 
be moved and utilized without modification. 

PCBB features include on-line help, debugger, an 
editor which offers the look and feel of an interpre
tive environment and Compiler Driver which expe
dites the process of compiling source code without 
the creation of batch files. Special features such as 
support for extended or expanded memory, 128 user 
channels, pop-up window support, KPREV index 
support, an allowance for labels to be utilized in
stead of line numbers, and a Block Common area 
that can range in size from 512 bytes to 10K in size 
are standard. Utilities to maintain Data General 
compatible screen files, param, logical database and 
index file structures are also included. 

Purchase of PCBB includes a royalty-free right to 
reproduce and distribute executable fUes. 

Write, call or fax now for more information .... _~ A 

----------- -- -- -------- ':~~~iiiii .== __ =r -
MarcAlan Software, Inc. 

22096 orth Pet Lane 
Lincolnshire , Illinois 60069-4 I 13 

Voice : 1-800-728-7387 
Fax: 1-708-634-9460 

PCBB i. a regi.tered trademark of MarcAlan Software, Inc. All other product nam .. 
and 10101 are trademarka or regi.tered trademarko of their reopeeti,e ownera. 

e MarcAlan Inc. 1990 

Circle 42 on reader service card . 
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How Data General solved 
imaging network bottlenecks 

puter throws most of it away anyway. Data General says that for 
screen resolutions as high as 1024 x 768, a 5 KB file will show 
you everything you would normally see in the 1 MB file. The 
secret? They use CCnT Group IV Tiled Compression, and 
screen snapshots they call "screen overview files." 

by Jules H. Gilder 
Imaging Magazine 

There are three critical bottlenecks that degrade per
formance in imaging networks: disk I/O (input/output), 
network bandwidth, and PC memory capacity. Data Gen
eral (SOO/DATA-GEN) has built common-sense solutions 
to all three into its new document-imaging product, called 
AVImage. 

Look at the numbers. A Super VGA screen with a resolu
tion of 1024 x 768 displays a maximum 786,432 bits of in
formation . Since there are eight bits in a byte, that equals 
98,304 bytes of data. Even if the document took up the entire 
screen-which it can't, because the image is vertical, and the 
monitor is horizontal-it would use only one-tenth of the orig
inal data. But that's not where it ends. Group IV compression 
can shrink data 20 to 1. Apply that to the bytes available on 
the 1024 x 768 screen. The result is a 4,916-byte file to view the 
document. 

There's also a substantial speed advantage. A regular 
compressed file of an 8.5-x-ll-inch page takes 7 to 10 seconds 
to decompress. With A V Image, you can view 100 full-screen 
zoomed images in less than 17 seconds. 

An 8.5-x-ll-inch page scanned at 300 dpi [dots per 
inch] results in a 1 MB file, compressed to about SO KB on 
disk. Retrieving a SO-page document stored on a server 
will cause major network havoc, even if it's compressed. 
Worse yet, you probably won't have enough client (your 
PC) memory to decompress the entire document and 
view it. 

Data General discovered a little secret: In most cases 
you don't need all the dDta just to view an image-your com-

A V Image is based on an SQL [structured query lan
guage] client/server architecture and runs on PCs using MS 
Windows, OSF /Motif workstations, and X-terminals net
worked to a relational data base on a Data General Aviion 
Unix-based server. It runs on Novell Netware and TCP /IP 
networks. An optional program called DB Link adds support 

Data General • Buy • Sell • Trade 
Processors: 
MV40000 32MB ............... ................................ SAVE $ 
MV30000 Modell .................................................. Call 
MV30000 Models 2,3,4 CPU upgrade .................... Call 
MV20000 Modell 16MB ................................ SAVE $ 
MV20000 Model 2 16MB ................................ SAVE $ 
MV20000 Modell to Model 2 upgrade ........... SAVE $ 
MV 15000 Zll upgrade from any system .......... SAVE $ 
MV10000 4MB .................................................. $2,000 
MV8000·11 8MB ..................................................... 900 
MV9500 CPU w/32MB .. .................................... 25,000 
MV9600 CPU w/32MB ...... ..... ...... .. .. ................. 36,000 
AViiON All Models ............................................ SAVE $ 
MV8000 Model 9300 ............................................. 800 
MV7800 4MB 16 slot chassis ............................. 1,900 
MV7800XP 4MB ............................................ ..... 2,900 
MV4000 2MB ......................................................... 700 
MV4000DC 2MB, 120MB, floppy ........................ 1,200 
MV2000 Enhanced 4MB 160 MB disk ................. 3,200 

THOUSANDS of Parts 
For DG Machines 

Processor Options: 
8997 Expansion chassis MV15, 20 ................... $2,500 
8819 Second IOC for MV10000 .......................... 1,000 
8762 Expansion chassis ..................................... 1,900 
4543-B MCPl 8 Async 2 Sync DCH Plr ............. 1,050 

4380 ISC-2 (Synch) .............. .. .................................. $300 
4370 IAC-16 RS232, 20MA, W TCB ............................ 600 
4623 IAC-24 w/TCB-24 ............................................ 3,300 
ANY term server or tranceiver .............. ..................... ........ . 
4367 IAC-8 RS232, 20M A Modem Cnt ...................... .400 
4532-A ILC ............................................................... 2,350 
4560 LAC-12 .......................................... ..................... 450 
4586 ITC-128 terminal controller ............................. 4,950 

Disk Storage Units: 
6161147MB Disk subsystem ................ .. ........... ...... $400 
6236 354MB Disk subsystem ..................................... 600 
6239 592MB Disk subsystem .................................. 1 ,950 
6329 120MB MV2000/MV1400 ................................... 600 
6363 160MB MV2000/MV1400 ................................... 900 
6491 322MB for MV2500 or CSS ............................. 1 ,300 
6554 662MB for MV2500 or CSS ............................. 1,700 
6581 500MB R.A.M.S. Disk ......................................... Call 
6720 CSS2 1.0GB Disk subsystem .......................... 7,000 
6685 1.0GB Disk Drive AID ...................................... 2,700 
2351 Fujitsu w/BMX3 ............................................... 2,500 
6061 /6122 Zebra Disks or Parts .......... ... ............... .... Offer 
Zetaco ARZ and SKS subsystems ...................... ......... Call 
Zetaco Laser Disk subsystem ...................................... Call 

Specials 

RAID 5 DISKARRAYS ........ . :-. .... Call 

nternational 60mputing System 
P.O. Box 343· Hopkins, MN 55343 

/ / 1-800-S22-ICSC (4272) 
,/ (612) 935-8112 

FAX 6121935-2580 

Circle 20 on reader service card. 

Terminals: 
61650460 Monitor with keyboard ....................... $150 
6166-X 0410 Monitor with keyboard ..................... 120 
6169-X 0211 Monitor with keyboard ..................... 125 
6391-X 0214 Monitor with keyboard .. ................... 140 
6392-X 0216 Monitor with keyboard ..................... 150 
6393-X 0411 Monitor with keyboard ..... .... ............ 160 
6394-X 0461 Monitor with keyboard ..................... 250 
65000216 Monitor with keyboard ......................... 210 
6682 0217 Monitor with keyboard ......................... 275 
6567 0412 + Monitor with keyboard ...................... 275 
6683-X d413 Monitor with keyboard ..................... 350 
6568 0462 + Monitor with keyboard ...................... 500 

Tapes: 
602680011 600 BPI Brown, FCC compliant ............ 550 
6341-A 1600 BPI Streaming Tape ....................... 1 ,100 
6299/6300 1600/6250 BPi ..................................... 950 
6586-A Galaxy Tape ............................................ 3,200 
6587-A 1600 BPI Tabletop .................................. 3,900 
6590M 2GB Subsystem ...................................... 2,500 
Megatape 2GB 8mm tape backup ........................... Call 
65886250 BPI Tape ........................................... 8,500 
65896250 BPI Tape ........................................... 8,700 

Printers 
Genicom 
Data prodcucts 
Data South 
Mannesman Tally 

Memories 
Data General 
and Third party 
memories available 
for all systems 
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Focus ON: DOCUMENT IMAGING 

for Sybase, Oracle, Ingres, lnformix, or Progress data bases. 
For small networks with less than 20 users, A V Image includes 
a Paradox PC data base engine with networked multiuser tile 
management on the Aviion server. 

A V Image has a ''browser'' with miniature versions of 
images in a scrolling window. It also has multiple zoom 
modes including dynamic zoom, pop-up zoom (variable zoom 
from 1:1 to 8:1), and a scale-to-window feature. To speed dis
play even more, A V Image only decompresses the portions of 
images you're looking at. It accepts many image formats: TIFF, 
CALS, PCX, BMP, IMG, RLE, CCITI Group III, Group-IV 
Tiled and Group-IV Striped. 

Images can also be rotated, cropped, de-skewed, and have 
barcodes added to them. To use images in another application, 
you move them to the Windows clipboard, then "paste" them 
into your word processor, or spreadsheet, or whatever. 

Annotation features add value 
Each image can have up to 255 layers of annotation, each 

in a different color to identify the author. You can prevent or 
allow changes to each layer. 

There are three ways to add annotated text: You can type 
it on a sticky notei you can enter it in a temporary box on the 
screen, then transfer it to the image overlaYi or you can type 
text directly onto an overlay. In all cases, you can use any font 

available in Windows, at any size, and have the text go in 
any direction. Images can be dynamically linked to other 
images or files in the data base, and those links can be 
linked to still more files or images. The program makes 
heavy use of Windows' OLE features. 

A V Image also contains WIN-Track, which is a Win
dows-based universal document manager that handles 
image documents or other application objects (e.g., 
spreadsheets, text files, etc.) . With it, you create, scan, 
index, delete, search, edit, mail, and print image docu
ments. WIN-Track supports up to 20 separate data bases 
or file cabinets, each with its own user-defined document 
types, field configurations, keyword dictionary, security 
levels, and functional permissions. Documents can be 
searched by fixed fields, user-defined fields, wildcard 
substrings, or Boolean operators. Queries can be stored to 
reuse later. 

A V Image, including WIN-Track, costs $695 per 
client/server user. DB Link for any of the five data bases 
it supports is an extra $300 per client/server user. The 
minimum-size network is five users. There are price 
breaks for larger configurations. .1 

Reprinted with permission from IMAGING Magazine, 12 West 
21st Street, New York, NY 10010; 212/691-8215. 

YOUR DATA GENERAL 
MARKETPLACE! 

BUY • SELL • LEASE • TRADE 

ARChive 
nterfaee Module 

{AIM)TM 

DG Compatible Equip. 

Depot Maintenance 

CALL TODAY 
(216) 953-4488 

CDU FIX Equp.ntUlfs 
... (216J15U361 

NATIONAL COItIPUTER DYNAMICS 
165D Tyler BoulMrd 1ft. OhIo .f4D6O.6286 

Circle 24 on reader service card. 

Focus 

Compress CEO Documents With 
Immediate, On-Line Restoration 

As a CEO public application: 
• Relieves the system manager of the responsiblity to restore user's 

documents. 
• Saves disk space by compressing the files into an ARC® library. 
• Keeps CEO users happy by allowing them to restore their own 

documents. 
• Works either with, or independently of the CEO archiver, and will 

restore documents previously archived to tape. 

Call, Write or FAX for AIM on a 30 Day Approval! 

CORPORATE LICENSES AVAILABLE * 

Data Bank Associates. Inc. 

20010 Century Blvd., Suite 104 
Gennantown, Maryland 20874 

Telephone (301) 540·5562 
or FAX (301) 540·8105 

ARC is a registllfed trademark 01 System Enllancement Associates. CEO is a registllfed trectemark 01 Data General Corp. 

'Must also purchase a license 'or ARC. 

Ci rcle 9 on reader service card. 
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Co"ti'lIIed fro", page 12 

solving the disk access, network band
width, and PC memory contention 
problems commonly associated with 
other imaging systems. Whole images 
are not required for viewing or zoom
ing. (See related article, page. 16.) 

"We're only moving very smallS K 
files across the network, where every
one else is moving 50 K images across 
the network," said Zastrow. "That's a 
10-to-1 reduction in the amount of disk 
access required. It's a 10-to-1 reduction 
in the amount of network bandwidth 
required. And it's a 50-to-1 reduction in 
the amount of PC network memory 
that's required." 

Annotation and routing 
Document routing is the next step 

beyond mere imaging in attaining the 
ultimate goal of sophisticated workflow 
management. "Document routing really 
makes a big difference now, because 
now you can have electronic soft copies 
of images," said Zastrow. 

If a draft document requires review 

DG, SUN 
& MOTOROLA 

BUY & SELL • NEW & USED 

kf!l CQMM!JHICATIQHS 
SUN S/lO-GX SYSTEMS IAC-S, 16, 24 
SUN 4175-GX SYSTEMS VME ASYNC/SYNC 
SUN NEW & USED COM BASIC I/O 
AViiON SYSTEMS ATI-16, AMI-S 
MV115000, 20000 ALM-S, ALM-16 
MVI10000, IS000 LAC-12,16,32 
MV/SOOO, 7S00, 7SXP 

(2ISKlIA~~ MV/4000, 40000C 
MV/2000, 2500 ALL SUN DRIVES 

322, 332, 662MB SlI40, Sl2S0, C350 
500MB, 1.2GB 1.4GB 

MEMORY 354, 592 MB 
MV, ECLIPSE, AViiON 10, 12.5, 25,50MB 
NOVA & MICRO NOVA 6231 CART N/E 

~RIHTERS 
6026, 6123, 6125 

6215, 6216 6299, 6300, 6021 

GENICOM CBI:S 
Data Prod B300,B600 WYSE (All Models) 
Printronics P-300 0-210, 211 , 410, 460 
HP LASER JET I. D. ill. IV 0-214, 215, 411 , 461 

(2ESKIQ~ 
0-216,412, 462, 470 

0G/l0, 20, 30 PKG 0-217, 413, 463 

15, 3S, 71 MB DISK CQM~AnBL~S 
USAM-4, USAM -1 ZETACO CDC 
CARTRIDGE TAPE FUJITSU SCIP 
MEMORY OATARAM STC 

WANTED I AViiON 

**** & SUN 
AMES SCIENCES, INC. 
1787 OIance1Ior Point Rd, Trappe, MD 21673 

410-476-3200 • Fax 410-476-3396 

Circle 1 on reader service card 
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by a number of people, they can do it in 
parallel with A V Image, eliminating 
paper photocopies. Sophisticated anno
tation features allow users to add notes 
and drawings on each image in a setup 
that offers up to 255 overlays. Annota
tions appear in different colors. "But 
this doesn' t change the underlying doc
ument," said Zastrow. 

Developers Toolkit 
The A V Imagizer Toolkit is a pro

grammer's package that includes run
time C-language and dynamic- link 
libraries, as well as documentation for 
VARs (value-added resellers) and sys
tem integrators to help with modifying 
and "image-enabling" existing applica
tions. 

"What we in fact are doing is creat
ing image-enabled applications from 
legacy applications," said Zastrow. 
"The value of that is that you don't 
have to populate a whole new data 
base. You don' t run the risk of having 
to modify your existing program, or 

Screen Demon 
Something for everyone! 

The user: faster displays , 
electronic mail, sreen print, 
redraw screen, hot keys 

The developer: Easy 
windows , pop-up menus , 
dialog boxes, line drawing 

The system manager: View 
and control other terminals, 
inactive terminal auto-Iolgoff 

Threshold, Inc. 
118 N. Rosss Street 
Auburn, AL 36830 

(250) 821-0075 
Fax (250) 821-0122 

Circle 35 on reader service card. 

having to change any of the data in that 
program." 

A V Image's products complement 
those already available from Data Gen
eral's imaging VARs and ISVs (inde
pendent software vendors). These solu-

. tions are directed at customers with 
specialized requ irements, such as 
advanced document or workflow man
agement, scanning and editing large 
engineering drawings, supporting spe
cial peripherals, backfile conversion 
services, computer output to laser disk 
(COLD), and intelligent optical charac
ter recognition (OCR). 

Pricing 
AV Image is available worldwide 

through Data General' s direct sales 
force and its V AR channel. DB Link for 
any of the five data bases mentioned 
earlier is an additional $300 per 
client/server user. Group packs for 5, 
20, and 100 users are available for both 
products. The AV Imagizer Toolkit is 
priced at $995. tl 

WHO? 
WHAT? 
WHEN? 

WHERE? 
WHY? 

:PERFMGR can help you tind the answers to 
these and other questions about your configuration. 
Includes a logging facility with report generator, 
real-time monitoring screen. We and directory 
structure analysis ulililies and a Iulorial on AOS/VS 
and AOS/VS II system pertonnance anaJysis. 
Any questions? 

AOS/VS :PERFMGR 
AOS/VS n :PERFMGR 
IO·DAY TRIAL COPT 

$750 
$750 

FREE! 
A Division of BJ. Inc. 

:SYD18B 
Sof1ware for System Managers 

109 Minna:l Sui1e 215. San Frordsoo. CA 941~ 
(415)500-1454 FAX(415)500-I072 

Circle 33 on reader service card . 
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DG's 
"imaging" niche 

O ur columnist perceives that Data SYNOPSISI 
General's new AV Image system achieves remarkable sophistica

tion, but wonders anyway where this emergent document-imag
ing market will go. One thing seems certain, though : competitive 

pressures will force companies to move away from paper. 

This month's "Focus on:" theme notwithstanding, I don't exactly 
understand why there is such an emphasis on images and imaging. I 
guess the people who talk about imaging are actually referring to han
dling scanned documents. And I don't like the use of the term "images" 
to refer to large data files. Using today's word processors, it is very easy 
to encapsulate X-Windows bitmaps into word-processing documents 
and to make huge data files. 

As an example, I recently completed a training manual that con
tained more than 40 X-Windows bitmaps, and it required more than 9 
MB of disk space. By comparison, a Postscript image of the document 
needed only 8 MB of storage. I never thought that I would someday see 
an original file that was bigger than its resulting Postscript image. 

At any rate, when I stored the document, a backup copy of the doc
ument, and the Postscript copy of the document I needed in excess of 25 
MB of storage. You can see that working with large data files can use a 
great deal of storage space in quite a short time. In addition, I am not a 
great fan of scanned documents, except for archiving purpo es, becau e 
scanned documents often are merely electronic versions of paper docu
ments. Generally they are much larger than the word-processing docu
ment that they represent. 

For example, a 200-bits-per-inch representation of an 8 x 10 paper 
document would require 400 K of storage (200 dots per inch x 200 dots 
per inch x 8 inches x 10 inches / 8 dots per byte.) . By comparison, a one
page document created on this word processor requires less than 5 K 
bytes. 

ew data-compression algorithms will greatly reduce the size of 
the scanned document file, perhaps to as small as 30 K bytes. But this is 
still six times larger than the file's native form. And at the same time, 
modern word-processing technology is reducing the need for those 
scanned images in the first place as a data- haring medium. Many word 
proces ors now offer the ability to handle files from other programs in 
native form. You don't need a scanned image if you can translate or 
import the file using one of many available data-interchange formats . 
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Data General's niche 
Data General Corporation' offi

cial have tated that they intend to 
make the company a major player in 
the emergent imaging market. In fact, 
DG has tated it intention to be the 
low-cost market leader for the imaging 
market . Data General has recently 
rei a ed a new product, A V Image, for 
dealing with canned image. It is 
ba ed on the system used to keep track 
of the document u ed to build the Eng
Ii h Channel tunnel b tween Great 
Britain and France. 

The ystem i quite ophi ticated 
(meaning that if om body wi hes to 
look at a document, the ystem doe not 
download the full document, but only 
the information required to allow the 
u er to view the document on a com
puter scre n . If the user then want a 
full local copy of the document" the 
y tem will download the entire docu

ment 
Thi can re ult in con iderable time 

avings if you're dealing with 5 MB 
data files. To help u ers back up the 
tremendous amount of data created by 
a canned-imag y tem, Data G neral 
is also working to red lice the co t of 
toring data on optical media. 

I think that if you'r in the in ur
ance bu ine ,health care, or in ome 
other bu ines where you're u ing a 
larg amount of cann d pap r docu
ment , the new DG product announce
ment are quite exciting. However, they 
do not do much for omeone in my 
bu in . I am r pon ibl for helping 
my u er tore the document required 
to pr duce new product in the horte t 
time po ible. Th data tor d by my 
u r ba ar created u ing word 
proc or and CAD/CAM y tem . 

What I n d are excellent facilitie 
for doing product-data management. 
Product-data management i concerned 
with the el ctr nic vault torage of data, 
bill of material, and change control. 
There are no ~oftwa re product avail
able on DG gear that can help me m t 

Dnvid Novy is n teclmicnl compllter specinl
ist nt 3M ill St. Pnlll, MillIlesotn. He i pnst 
chnirlllnll of the AOSjVS specinl interest 
grollp, nlld Cllrrellt chnirlllnll of 
NADGUG' SIGjUX. 

FoC/( 
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my product-data management needs, 
but such products are available from 
most of DG's major competitors. The 
only way I can u e Data General equip
ment in my environment is as a very 
reliable and powerful server. I can use a 
product-data manager to control graph
ic images, but not vice-versa. 

than can many product-data manage
ment systems. But I don't use scanned 
images, and I think competitive pres
s ures will force companies to move 
quickly from paper documents to elec
tronic documents. 

The Data General system handles 
scanned images much more efficiently 

Dealing with scanned images is a 
niche market. The mainstream is head
ing toward product data management 
and workflow products. tJ. 

HOW EASILY CAN 
SOMEONE GAIN 
ACCESS TO YOUR 
SYSTEM WITHOUT 
AUTHORIZATION? 
CAN YOU: 
Require regular password changes on all accounts? 
Prevent the re-use of old passwords? 

Set the time windows when users can login? 

Log users off when their time window closes? 
Control where the user can login from? 

Keep a detailed audit log of all account changes? 
Keep a log of all valid and invalid login attempts? 
Set the maximum concurrent login count for each user? 
Set a date after which an account will automatically become invalid? 
Force all users to change their passwords after a security breach? 
Get a list of accounts which have been unused for a specified time? 

If the answer to any of these questions 
is 'no', then you need GUARDIAN, the 
account and access control system with 
a proven world-wide reputation for 
enhancing Unix system security. 

DataLynx Inc. 6659 Convoy Ct. 
San Diego, CA 92111 

Le Software Man, PO Box 545 
London, N7 8DF, U.K. 

(619)-560-8112 
Fax: (6 19)-560-8114 
(071)-354-8414 
Fax: (071)-226-2015 

Circle 14 on reader service card . 
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_______________ SCREEN TEST 

Tim Boyer 

Peaceful 
• • • optimization 

Imagine the complexity of a disk optimizer written for a multiuser machine-files 
SYNOPSIS I wanted to run the optimizer, the whole 

system had to be brought down for a 
couple of hours. That's the main reason 
I never took a good look at buying it. 
The only time that our system could be 
down is on the weekends, and I spend 
enough time at the office without vol
unteering for Sunday work. With an 8 
mm tape drive, it was darn near as 
easy-though certainly not for the faint
hearted-to do a complete dump of the 
disk, format it, and restore the disk, 
which would have the same effect as 
the optimization (albeit without the file 
placement enhancements). 

constantly created and deleted, multiple users accessing multiple records in the 
same file, Infos volumes. An optimizer peacefully coexisting with all this chaos? 

Not bloody likely, say you? Well, check out DISK_PAK. 

A few years ago, the folks at Eagle 
Software brought out an online version 
of their DISK]AK utility called, appro
priatelyenough, "DISK_PAK Online!". 
The only drawback is that it ran under 
AOS/VS II only. There' s been a beta 
version in the works for, as far as I can 
tell, about one and a half years, and 
each NADGUG conference I remind the 
good people from Eagle that I want to 
be first in line when the VS Classic 
product is released. 

My wishes have been answered. 
DISK]AK Online! for AOS/VS Classic 
is now available. 

Eagle's DISK]AK is a defragmen
tation utility, much like the ones you 
may be running on your PC (DISKOPT 
or SPEEDISK, or the like). It takes your 
files, parts of which are scattered over 
your disk, and brings them together 
into a contiguous area. This will greatly 
reduce the seeking a disk must do when 
sequentially accessing these files . In 
addition, frequently used files are 
placed toward the center of the disk, 
where they can be accessed more quick
ly. 

This is a (relatively) simple concept 
to picture on a standalone PC, where 
the optimizer is the only program run
ning. Well, for years that's how 
DISK]AK treated your MV-if you 

Optimization out of chaos 
Not that I blame anyone for having 

to run standalone. Imagine the com
plexity of a disk optimizer written for a 
multiuser machine! Files constantly 
being created and deleted, multiple 
users accessing multiple records in the 
same file, Infos volumes-and an opti
mizer peacefully coexisting with all this 
chaos? Not bloody likely, says I. 

Well, Online does it. I spent three 
weeks trying to break it, and when my 
users can' t destroy a product, you 
know it's solid. 

Online is a cinch to install and use. 
The program uses a key code system 
familiar to most of us. After the pro
gram is installed, your system must be 
patched with a simple macro and 
rebooted. This patch enhances AOS/VS 
to allow for low-level file locking, with
out which an online optimizer would 
not be possible. The patch also caused 
other processes to pause while Online 
moves portions of the file to a new loca
tion on disk. 
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After the system is rebooted, the 
people at Eagle recommend that one of 
their utilities, called "DISK_KePR", be 
run for a couple of days. On a VS Clas
sic system, this program keeps track of 
accesses to individual files and logs the 
infonnation to disk. Revision 2 of VS II 
already has this feature. 

(One of these days, I' ve got to 
switch over to VS II. I'll give my readers 
plenty of warning, because when I 
switch to it, VS II of course becomes a 
dead operating system). 

In addition to its logging duties, 
"DISK_KePR" also assists the operating 
system with new file element place
ment, decreasing the amount of further 
fragmentation. The utility runs so quiet
ly as to be almost invisible, consuming 
less than 0.1 percent of the CPU time. 

So, I've applied patches and run 
the utilities. Now it's time to get to the 
optimizer. In cases like this, with my 
disk data and future employment at 
stake, I usually make it a point to read 
the manual first, much as it goes against 

1)(; TERMINAL 
S\\',\P()l lT/I{EPA I R 

SERVICING ALL DATA 
GENERAL TERMINALS 

From $59 
LESS TURNAROUND 

TIME ... WE'LL SHIP YOUR 
ADV ANCE TERMINAL TODA Yl 

Call for all of your self- . 
maintenance requirements. 

Focus 

Tel: (617) 837-7255 
Fax: (617) 837-9641 

Baltimore 
Tel: (410) 750-7200 
Fax: (410) 750-7202 

Circle 15 on reader service card . 

my principles. My reaction when I got 
the manual was that they forgot to send 
the user's guide. The manual, in its 
entirety, is less than 40 pages. This 
could start an entirely new trend in doc
umentation: a manual shorter than War 
and Peace, with just the necessary infor
mation in it. 

DISK] AK Online has only a 
dozen or so switches. The most impor
tant is the" /DEFINES" switch, which 
lets you tell Online the name of a text 
file used to handle certain files. There 
are some files that must not be moved, 
such as program registration files. SYS
MGR's PERFMGR.SCF file comes 
immediately to mind, and, in fact, the 
sample" /DEFINES" in the manual uses 
just that file as an example. Probably the 
only other switch you'd use is 
"/TRIM=n". This tells Online to mini
mize the file size of any file not accessed 
in n days by adjusting the element size 
of that file. 

Note that this switch minimizes the 
element size. The area in which I think 

Turn on Eight 
terminals with 

just one! 

With MultiView Windows 
and just one console line 

you can have the equivalent 
of eight tenninals. 

I 

DEMO ONL Y 549 

DIGITAL 
DYNAMICS'NG. 

3055 Plymouth Road, Ann Arbor, MI 48105 
(313) 995-2400 FAX (313) 995-3232 

Circle 16 on reader service card . 

DISK_P AK is sorely lacking is the opti
mization of element and directory hash 
frame sizes. Yes, there are other utilities 
around that will do that for you, such as 
81's Hazel, but it would sure be nice to 
be able to run just one utility to do it all. 
I think hash frame and element size 
optimization are just as important as 
file contiguity, and they're sure a sight 
easier to accomplish-or so I thought. 

Milton Larson, the author of the 
program, explained why Online won't 
currently allow element and hash frame 
optimization. The problem lies in the 
online nature of Online. If a process 
tries to access a file that the optimizer is 
working on, Online immediately releas
es that file to the user. This ensures that 
no one is locked out of a file for any 
length of time, but it also makes opti
mization of element sizes impossible. 
Mr. Larson suggested that this might 
make a good command-line option-let 
Online hold onto the file for as long as 
it needs. In the meantime, do it your
self. 

MAC DAT1?INC. 
429 MAILV ST. 

WATERTOWN, CT 06795 
-SINCE 1981-

BUY· SELL· REPAIR 
NEW & QUALITY USED 

DATA GENERAL 
HARDWARE 

DG & PC SYSTEMS 
INTEGRATION 

MONTHLY SPECIALS 
6591 2GB TAPE S2500 

322MB DISK S900 
0411 W/KYB. S169 

TI MICROLASER NEW S1050 
IAC-24 S3400 

DELPHI DATA TC234 SI000 
4532-A ILC S1500 

EXTENSIVE INVENTORY 
NOV A ECLIPSE MV A VIION 

PC'S & PERIPHERALS 
CUSTOMIZED SOFIW ARE 

ICOBOL & ACUCOBOL 
RDOS & AOSNS TO UNIX & DOS 

CONVERSIONS 

TEL# 800/787-8783 
FAX# 203/274-7593 

CALL TODAY AND SAVE $$$ 

Circle 21 on reader service card. 
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The test 
But on to the test. I ran PERFMON 

from SYSMGR for a week before and 
after running DISK_PAK, being very 
careful to pick a time period with no 
unusual system loads (i.e., I didn't run 
it over monthend) . My main FILES 
directory went from an average of 69 
cylinders traveled per access to 55, a 
decrease of more than 25 percent. When 
I mentioned this number of Eagle, they 
were surprised-it seems the average 
system improves more than that. 

Where I did see an enormous 
improvement was in my history files 
disk. As mentioned, I'm using Hazel, 
which tries to keep small files at one 
index level, and therefore contiguous. 
Larger files have more than one level. 
Well, my history file disk is composed 
of a small number of good-sized (at 
least, good-sized for ICobol, 20 to 40 
MB) files. Hazel didn't make them con
tiguous, but DISK]AK does, and my 
average cylinders dropped from 42 to 
18. Now that's an improvement that can 

be noticed. 
Online runs rather quietly in the 

background. I started it with a number 
of users on line, and reorganized my 
main files directory. Now this is not the 
optimal time for running the product
obviously, running along with a number 
of other users who are creating and 
deleting files is going to slow the 
process down. Still, Online only took a 
half hour to do a 200 MB disk, and the 
average CPU consumption over that 
period was a paltry 6.5 percent. For the 
rest of my disks I ran Online in batch 
mode at 4 a.m., and no one ever knew it 
was running. 

So between the optimal file place
ment feature and the contiguous files, 
DISK_P AK can speed up your disk by a 
considerable amount , especially if 
you ' re doing a lot of sequential file 
accesses. And if you can't afford to 
bring down the system to run an opti
mizer, Online will allow you to optimize 
on the fly. if this utility can save you 25 
percent of your access time, think what 

that translates to in dollars- and user 
satisfaction. 

Product Info 
DISK_PAK Online! is available from 

Eagle Software, Inc., P.O. Box 16, 
Salina, KS 67402; 913/823-7257 
phone or 913/823-6185 fax. Pricing 
for the product ranges from $950 to 
$6,450, depending on CPU type. 

New ICobollfeature" 
I just discovered a brand-new "fea

ture" of ICobol 1.7x. It seems that the 
compiler is now working as document
ed. And that's not good for a lot of us. 

The code that made me panic boils 
down to this: 

77 TOTAL-ORDERS PIC S9(8) 

ADD 1 TO TOTAL-ORDERS. 

Now, what could possibly be wrong 
with those two lines of code? All I'm 

. {:: t> {i/:···· .if::::::::\~~~:::::::' 
Claflin & Clayton, Inc . 
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• AOSNSto 
Unix 
Integration 

• AOSNSto 
NetWare 
Integration 
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doing is trying to keep track of the total 
orders read, in order to do some per
centaging. 

Only it wa n't working. Finally, I 
compiled with the /0 switch and went 
into the debugger, to find out what the 
value of TOTAL-ORDERS was on each 
go-around . It wasn't incrementing. 
TOTAL-ORDERS stayed at zero, no 
matter what. After a little experiment
ing, I changed it to a "PIC 9(8)", and it 
worked fine. 

Panic time-call the bulletin 
boards, post a warning, send out an 
ICobol newsletter, rev back to 1.60. Inte
ger arithmetic is broke! Only first, just 
to be absolutely sure, I called Envyr and 
Threshold and told them both what was 
happening. They promised to look at it 
and call me back. In the meantime I was 
getting ready for the backrev. 

Fifteen minutes later, the phone 
rings and a fax comes through, simulta
neously, both with exactly the same 
message. 

INITIALIZE YOUR VARIABLES! 

Sure enough I did, and it worked. And 
in fact, it has been in the documentation 
since 1.60 that uninitialized variables 
are undefined. 

But here's the way it used to work. 
Variables that were undefined contain 
null values. When ICobol tried to add 
something to a variable that contained 
nulls, it initialized it at zero and carried 
on. The 1.70 compiler changed all that. 
It will still work for unsigned variables, 
but with the signed stuff you're on your 
own. 

So be safe. If you don't initialize 
your variables, you' ll never know what 
kind of results you'll get. Sometimes 
you will be lucky. I don't want to base 
my career on being lucky, so guess 
what I'll be doing this weekend? 

Initialize your variables. I need all 
the readers I can get. !1 

Tim Boyer is EDP Manager at Denman 
Tire Corporation. He may be reached at 400 
Diehl South Road , Leavittsburg , OH 
44430; phone 216/898-2711 or fax 216/898-
5256; on the NADGUG bulletin board at 
415/924-3652, or on the CSC bulletin board 
at 800/DASH-CSC. 
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SYSTEM MANAGER'S LOG 

: WFMOVE wrap up 
Brian Johnso/l 

SYNOPSIS I 
With endurance that awes us lesser folks, BJ 
pushes inexorably onward toward the light at 

the end of the :WFMOVE tunnel. 

, . Copy the data from one file to another . "' 

Idefine HAXPBES 8/ ' No. of PBEs to allocate . , 

I" Define shorthand for common packet items. 0' 
/ . These rea Ily improve the code readabi Ii ty. ' / 
Idefine Opch gopen-pkt.opch 
Idef ine Opeh gopen.pkt.opeh 
Idefine Bchn pbep->blkio.pkt.bchn 
Idef i ne Bsts pbep- >bl kio-pkt. bsts 
Idef ine Badr pbep- >blkio-pkt. badr 
Idef ine Bbln pbep->blkio.pkt. bbln 
Idef ine Bblc pbep->blkio-pkt . bblc 
Ide!ine Btbc pbep·>blkio-pkt.btbc 
Idefine Bibb pbep->blkio-pkt.blbb 
Idefine Bban pbep->blkio-pkt.bban 
Idefine Bbac pbep->blkio. pkt.bbac 

/ t These Packet & Buffer queue Elements . / 
r (POES) are used for each read/write. 0' 
typedef struct I 

_ELE elem; '0 Must be fi rst! 0' 
char 'pnp; " Pathname ptr ' / 
long file_blocks;" fi Ie size in blocks 
ushort pes: , . Pseudo elernent size . / 
enum IOPEN,WRITE,CUlSE) func; , . function " 
char ' bufp; " Buffer ptr ' / 
P_B~KIO blkio pkt; "?B~KIO packet ptr ' / 

PBE; 

" Global storage. ' / 
const char malstrll ' mallocO '; 
const char recstrll • ' ?REC'; 
const char xmtstr II • '?XHT"; 
int blocks.M; , Override with IBUlCKS.n 

, 0 Allocate the queue headers and counts. 0, 
_QUEUE pbq.IONU~~,QNU~~I; / ' Inactive queue ' / 
int pbqcnt; / ' Cur PBEs on queue " 
.QUEUE dwq.IQNU~~,ONU~~); "Disk Writer queue " 
int dwqcnt; '0 Cur PSEs on queue 0' 
int dwqcnl max; '0 Max PSEs on queue ", 

' " Allocate the mai I boxes for queue updates . "' 
int pbbox; / ' Whenever a PBE is added to pbq " 
int dwbox; / ' Whenever a PBE is added to awq ' / 

Idefine DRPRI2 
Ide[ ine DWTID2 
Ide [i ne OWPR II 

static Boolean first_time .. YES; 
static void disk writer(void'; 

void pbe_init (void) 
int i. ier; 
size .. t bytes; 
PBE ' pbep; 

, . Protect output against simultaneous access. " 
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Are you getting tired of 
":WFMOVE" yet? Good; me too. This 
month I'm gonna wrap this thing up by 
showing you a turbo version of the sin
gle task "COPY_DATA" function I 
showed you last month. 

if lier • mfinitINU~~.11l I 
error ( '" mf init () • . ier) ; 

" Spawn the disk writer task. ' / 
if lier • mtaskldisk_writer,1024,DWTID,OWPRIIi 

error (· mtask () '" . ier) ; 

Lower my priority below that of the disk " 
" writer task to give writes an advantage. " 
if lier • sys_prilDRPRIIi I 

error I· ?PRI ·. ier) ; 

" Allocate all the PBEs . " 
for Ii = 0; i < HAXPBES; in) ( 

pbep • IPBE ' I malloclsizeof(PBEII; 
if Ipbep •• NULL) error(malstr.ERMEM); 
bytes. blocks ' 512; 
pbep->bufp • Ishort ' ) malloclbytesl; 
if Ipbep->bufp •• NU~~I errorlmalstr,ERMEMI; 
insert.tai Il&pbq. LE~E ' lpbepl; pbqcnt .. ; 

firsLtime • NO: 

/ ' Allocate a PBE. " 
PBE ' pbe_alloclvoidl I 

int ier.msg; 
PBE ' pbep; 

/ ' Cet a PBE t rom the idle queue . . J 

whi Ie Ipbq.head .. ONU~~I I 

I 

if fier • sys_rec(&pbbox.&msg») 
error C reestr. ier): 

pbep • IPBE ' I remove_headlpbq.head); pbqcnl·; 

" Reset the ?B~KIO packet. ' / 
memset( Ivoid ' I&pbep->blkio-pkt, 0, sizeof I P .B~KIO) I; 
Badr • pbep->bufp; 

return pbep; 

I' Determine the pseudo-element size by finding ' J 

the largest number <. blocks that is a factor ' / 
of an element size in blocks (1 .. 655321. ' / 

int get-PE'sCint elem) ( 
int pes: 

if lelem < blocks I 
pes OR elem; 

) 
else I 

[or lpes • blocks; pes > 0; pes· I 
if (elem , pes •• 0) break; 

) 
if lpes •• 01 pes • 1; 

:COPY_DATA_MT.C:DESIGN 
If you compare the code for the sin

gle task version of COPY_DATA with 
the new multi-task version, the differ
ence in size and complexity is striking. 
As a result, ra ther than describe the 
logic line-by-line J'll just give you an 
overview of what's going on. 

The first order of business before I 
started coding was to decide how crazy 
to get in terms of overlapping the I/O. 
"LOAD_II" and "DUMP_II" plumb the 
depths of crazy by going to great ex
tremes to overlap as much I/O as possi-

return pes; 

, Copy ofnp to dpnp reasonably efficiently. ' / 
int copy.data Ichar ' dpnp. char ' ofnp. 

P ]STAT ' fstal-pklpl 
int access, blks. blocks_left. fi Ie. blocks; 
int ier.modified.msg,pes; 
long nexl.block; 
P.COPEN gopen.pkL; , Origin ?COPEN packel " 
PBE ' pbep; 

" Need to initialize? ' J 

if Ifirst.limel pbe initll; 

/ ' Empty files are easy. ' / 
if (fstat_pktp->sefm •• 0) return 0; 

/ ' Open the origin file. ' / 
memset I Ivoid ' l&gopen-pkt. 0, sizeof IP .COPENII; 
if lier • sys_gopenlofnp. -1. &gopen .. pkl . 

warnCofnp, ier); 
return ier: 

Must have read access. 
if I laccess & SfACRI •• 01 I 

warnlofnp. ERfADI; 

&accessll I 

if lier • sys_gcloseIOpch,&modi fiedl) 
error(ofnp. ier) ; 

) 
return ERf'AD; 

/ ' Tell the disk writer to open the file . " 
pbep • pbe.alloc0 ; 
pbep· >pnp • dpnp; 
pbep->func • OPEN: 
pbep • pbe.enque I pbep I ; 

, . Determine the pseudo-element size and the " 
/ ' no. of blocks to use per read. " 
pes • get.pes(fstat.pktp->sdehl; 
blks • Iblocks / pes I ' pes; 

" Copy the data. " 
neXl_block • 0; 
blocks. left • file.blocks • 1000h • 51ll , 512; 
whi Ie Inexl block c fi Ie. blocks I 

" Cet a PBE . ' 
pbep • pbe-.a lloc II ; 

" Read the next allocated element (s). , 
Bsts OR SBHNAB: 
Bchn • Opch; 
Bbln = next.block; 
Bblc • Iblocks.left < blksl ? 

Iblocks_leftl : Iblksl; 
if lier • sys.blkiol&pbep· >blkio-pktll 

i[ lier !. EREOfI I 
warnlpbep-·pnp. ierl; 

Figllre cOlltilllled 011 page 28 
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ble, including multiple creates and 
opens. 

Unfortunately, the code complexity 
required to do that greatly obscures the 
logiC. But fortunately, it adds little to the 
overall throughput. In other words, the 
biggest gain is obtained by simply over
lapping the read and write I/Os, and lit
tle additional speed is gained by over
lapping creates, opens, and closes. 

Another consideration in this case 
was to limit the changes to a single 
module and not have to redesign a lot of 
the earlier coding to accomplish the 
speed-up. 

So, the basic design involves chang
ing the COPY_DATA function from a 
single task that does a two opens, reads 
and writes, and two closes into two 
tasks, where the main task does all the 
stuff associated with reading the origin 
file and the write task does all the stuff 
associated with writing the destination 
file (except for the create that was done 
earlier by MOVE_FILE). 

The disk writer task is spawned 
and the pool of disk I/O buffers is allo
cated upon the first call to 
COPY_DATA. 

This was done to compartmentalize 
the enhancement as much as possible 
and avoid having to change the main 
function source code. The basic struc
ture involved is a thing called a PBE 
(Packet/Buffer Entry), which contains a 
function code (OPEN, CLOSE, or 
WRITE), a "?BLKIO" packet, and a 
buffer. 

The buffer size is determined by a 
global variable called "blocks", with a 
default value of 64 that can be overrid
den by a global" /BLOCKS=n" switch 
that I added to the "GET 
GLOBAL_SWITCHES" function. 

I keep track of the PBEs using two 
MV queues: "pbq" to hold the "idle" 
PBEs, and "dwq" to hold the PBEs wait
ing to be written by the disk writer task. 
The advantage of using the MV's nice 
hardware queue instructions is that they 
are intrinsically re-entrant, so no locks 
need to be used to protect against simul
taneous access. 

PBEs are allocated and freed using 
only the front idle queue because their 
order on the queue is unimportant, and 
also because doing it this way mini
mizes the working set size associated 
with PBEs. On the other hand, the dwq is 
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used in strict FIFO order as you might 
expect. 

In order to assess the sufficiency of 
the number of PBEs (specified by the 
MAXPBES definition), the count of the 
number of entries on both queues is 
maintained and the maximum length of 
the disk queue is recorded and reported 
upon exit. MAXPBES is currently set to 
8, and the maximum disk writer queue 

length that I've seen reported so far is 
only 3, so clearly 8 is more than suffi
cient. 

This brings up an interesting 
potential pitfall-keeping track of 
queue lengths using a simple integer 
variable updated by multiple tasks is 
potentially risky. 

For example, the statement "pbcnt 
=pbcnt + 1" will eventually mess up in 
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Figllre cOl/til/lied from page 26 
pbo'p pbe. freelpbepl; 
break; 

/ ' wst read ended at EOF? ' / 
/ " If so hen we're done. " ' 
if IBtOC .. 0) I 

pbep • pbe.freelpbepl; 
break; 

/ ' Determine the next block no. before ' / 
enqueing the PBE to the disk wriler • • , 

/ ' otherwise he might modify it before I ' / 
can compute the next block number. • J 

next_block • aban * Bbac; 
blocks. left • f i le.blocks - next.bloek; 

, . Enqueue the PBE to the disk writer . ", 
pbep->pnp • dpnp; 
pbep->file .. blocks • f.le .blocks; 
pbep->func • WRITE; 
pbep- >pes • pes; 
pbep • pbe. enque I pbep I ; 

I need one last PBE to slgnal the diSK 0 / 

, " wrlter task to close the output file. " ' 
pbep • pbe_al loc 0 ; 
pbep· >pnp • dpnp; 
pbE-p. >fune • CLOSE; 
pbep • pbe .enquelpbepl; 

• C10se the input {l:e. hopefully overlapping . / 
, " the disk wrlter's close of the output file , ' / 
if I ier • sys.geloseIOpch,~modified)1 I 

error fpbcp· >pnp, ier); 

/ ' ~'ait for the disk writer to finish. ' 
wi: ,e Id· ... 'qcn!.. { 

t! Ipbboxl I 
pbbox 0; 

I 

else' 
if (ler ,;ys_rec I&pbbox, &:msgI 

Sucre~~ . 
return 0; 

error I recs:.r, ler ; 

" Wa~t for a CLOSE request. ' / 
void wait Jor .closelvold) t 

PBE ' pbE-p; 

do I 
pbep pbe deque I ) ; 

I whlle lpbep· >fune I. CLOSEI; 

F~ush any bloci<s wa,ting to be written. 
lnt pb<- flushlPBE ' PbE-P' Boolean ,as'l ( 

~r.!.. ler; 

, Any pseud( -elements!. wri :e? 
d fBb,c 0 return 0; 

, Wrlte the pseudl.r-eleD'ents . ' / 
B.bb • !last I ? IBtOC , SI21 : 101; 
if lier. oys_blklGl~pbep· blk o.pktll 

"'arn Ipbep" >pnp, ier): 
return ier; 

Advance beyond wha:. #rIas wrItten. ' / 
Badr .. 2S6 ' Bbln; 
Bb:n '. Bbl"; 

• Rese:. r he ount of pseudo-element 
" b!ocks wallIng to be written. " 
Bble • 0; 

return 0; 

" A task to process destination file ' / 
lpenfwritelclose requests . ' 

vOld disk_.writer(void) { 
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int access, ier, i. j ,modi [ied; 
II)n9 pebn; 
s.l.ze.t pesz: 
Boolean ignonng,last; 
char ' peep; 
PBE ' pbep; 
P .. COPEN g"pen ph; 

, Indlcate that no file is open . " 
Opch • -1; 

, Indicate that we are not ignoring WRITEs . ' / 
ignoring = NO; 

, Loop proceSSing disk wrlte requests . 
:or I;; { 

/ ' Get a PBE to process . ' / 
pbep • pbe .. dequell; 

/ ' Open? ' 
if Ipbep· >fune OPENI 

if IOpch 10 -II error Ipbep->pnp, EROPRI; 
memset I Ivoid ' )&gopen-pkt, 0, 

sizeof IP .COPENII ; 
if I ier • sys~gopen Ipbep->pnp,-1, 

&gopen.pkt, ~aeeess II 
warnlpbep->pnp, ierl ; 
ignoring • YES; 

I 
pbep • pbe.freelpbepl; 
continue; 

I' Close? ' / 
if Ipbep·>fune •• CLOSEI { 

if lier • sys.geloseIOpch,&modifiedll 
errorlpbep->pnp, ierl ; 

I 
Opch • -1; 
pbep • pbe.freelpbepl; 
ignoring • NO; 
continue: 

/ . I f we get here then it must be a WRI TE . "/ 

/ ' Ignoring WRITEs? ' / 
if (ignoring) gato ignore: 

Scan the buffer a pseudo-element at a 
/ . time looking for sparse pseudo-elements. ' / 
/ . Non-sparse pseudo-elements are simply ' / 
/ ' counted in bble and then flushed upon 
/ ' encountering a sparse pseudo-element. " 
Bsts • SB.~IO; Bchn • Opch; 
Bbln • Bban; Bble • 0; 
peep. Badr ; pebn • Bban; 
pesz • pbep->pes ' S12; 
for (i • 0; i < Bbac; i H pbep->pes) 

J ' Determine whether this is the ' / 
" last pseudo-element in the file, *' 
last. (pebn l pbep->pes >. 

pbep->( i le.blocksl ; 
if !last) I 

I 

/ ' Yep: must write this pseuda- ' 
/ ' element. even if it's null. ' 
If Il • Btoc , peszl I 

, • j / S12 , 1; 
I 

else I 
j • pbep· >pes; 

I 
Bble '. l; 
if Ipbe.flushlpbep,lastll 

goto ignore : 

else { 
/ ' No : check for a null pseudo- ' / 
, element. If so, f lush any ' / 
/ ' waiting nan·null pseudo-elements*' 
, . and skip over the null one. *' 
if I ' peep 

mememplpeep, peepd, pesz·lIl I 
Bble '. pbep->pes; 

I 
else I 

if Ipbe.flushlpbep,lastll 
go to ignore ; 

I 
" Skip null pseudo-element. " 
Badr '. pbep->pes ' 2S6 ; 
Bbln . • pbep->pes; 

, . Advance to the next pseudo-element . , 
/ ' in the buffer . ' 
peep •• pbep'>pes ' S12; 
pebn .. pbep· >pes; 

' " We've checked all the pseudo elements in ' / 
" the buffer. If the last pseudo-element ' / 
/ ' in the buffer was null then we may have ' 
" exited the for loop with un flushed non
, ' null pseudo-elements still unwritten . ' 
' " If so. write them . " 
if IBblel { 

" Note that last can only be NO at ' / 
/ ' this point of flush would have ' / 
/ . occurred earl ier in the [or loop. " 
if Ipbe.flushlpbep,lastll { 

ignore : ignoring. YES; 

'* We're done with this PSE now . • , 
pbep • pbe.freelpbepl; 
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a multi-ta k environment becau e it in
volves three instructions: a load, an add, 
and a store. 

A ta k witch between the load and 
add, or between the add and store, will 
corrupt the value of the variable. Pro
tecting the statement with a lock i rela
tively expen ive, but luckily an al
ternative syntax exists that generates re
entrant code: "pbqcnt++". In thi case 
DC C generates a single add-to-memory 
in truction that is guaranteed uninter
ruptible. 

As far as I know, this "feature" is 
undocumented . W 11, that' why God 
invented us "experts" who can read the 
compiler's generated code. 

Okay, on to the logic flow. In sim
ple term here' how thing work: when 
the COPY_DATA function is called it 
open the origin file and allocate an 
idle PBE, load it with the tuff to do an 
open of the de tination file , and 
enqueue it to the di k writer queue. 

Then it loop allocating a PBE, fill
ing it with data, and enqueueing it to 

the di k writer queue for writing. It 
uses ?BLKIO's ext Allocated Block 
( AB) option to automatica lly detect 
and kip over exi ting spar eness in the 
origin file. Finally, it allocate a "CLOSE 
PBE", enqueues it to the disk writer 
queue, and then clo es the origin file. 
Thi effectively overlaps all destination 
file acces es with origin file acce e. 

The di k writer task sits in an end
less loop waiting for a PBE to appear on 
the disk writer queue for processing. 
The PBE will be one of three types: 
OPE , WRITE, or CLOSE. Each is acted 
on accordingly. If any error occur dur
ing the open or any write, the di k 
writer ets the "ignoring" flag and im
ply processes all further WRITE PBE 
until a CLOSE PBE i een. 

That's pretty much it. Sounds sim
ple, eh? Too bad it doesn' t look as sim
ple. 

;SP ARSENESS 
In the first version of WFMOVE I 

pre erved existing file da ta element 

Recognize these names? Yo should! 
They represent the state of the art in computing today. 

sparseness using the AB feature of 
?BLKlO, but I didn' t do anything fancy 
in the way of detecting potential new 
sparseness. That's all changed this time 
around; files moved are now made as 
sparse as possible. This is done both to 
con erve di k space and to avoid 
unnecessary I/O. As I say during my 
eminar, "The fastest di k access is one 

that is avoided." 
Detecting and generating new 

par ene s both efficiently and with 
imple code is a bit tricky because it re

quire that I/O be aligned on element 
boundaries. One possib le solution 
would be to imply make the I /O 
buffer equal to the element ize, but 
huge element ize make that cherne 
impractica l and small element sizes 
re ult in too many write . 

Another solution would be to 
avoid writing any single disk block 
that ha null contents. Unfortunately, 
lots of non-null elements have null 
blocks within them and skipping over 
the null blocks would generate lots of 
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If you are developing and running ICOBOL applicat ions with anYthi.ng 
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Make ICHOSTTM your total ICOBOl, solution 

Gerry Manning & Associates 
3351 Candelaria Road, Suite E 
Albuquerque, NM 87107 
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Our U.K./ Europe Distributor: 
Broadnet Ltd., Falcon House 
North Feltham Trading Estate 
Feltham, Middlesex, TW14 0 Q 
Phone: 081 893 1515 
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extra writes. 
The solution I chose was to set the 

buffer size to a nominal value of 64 (or 
whatever /BLOCKS=n is), and then for 
each file determine the size of a "p eu
do-element", and read and write as 
many pseudo-elements at a time as will 
fit in the buffer. A pseudo-element is 
defined as the largest number of blocks 
that's less than the buffer size and a fac
tor of the file's element size. The 
"GET _PES" function determines the 
pseudo-element size for a file given the 
buffer size and origin file element size. 
The actual buffer size used is then the 
largest number of pseudo-elements that 
will fit in the buffer ,and the sparseness 
check consists of scanning a pseudo-ele
ment at a time for nulls and skipping 
over them. 

For files who e element size is less 
than the buffer size, this is optimal. For 
files whose element size exceeds the 
buffer size it is nearly optimal. Rarely 
will the buffer size be much less than 
the maximum size, and it can never be 
less than half the maximum size (32 
blocks for the default case). 

In order to maximize the size of 
each write, writing non-null pseudo-el
ements is postponed until a) a spar e el
ement is encountered that is not the last 
pseudo-element in the file; or b) the end 
of the buffer is reached. At that point all 
the postponed pseudo-elements are 
written at once. The "PBE_FLUSH" 
function is used to do it. 

The net effect is that minimal 
writes are done and spar eness is both 
preserved and, where possible, 
unnecessarily allocated elements are 
avoided. 

:GOTCHAS 
The DC C manual specifically pro

hibits manipulation of the heap by any 
task other than the main task when a 
dynamic stack/heap (the default) is 
used. WFMOVE's disk writer task does 
not explicitly access the heap, but many 
library functions do so implicitly. As a 
result, the new version of WFMOVE 
has to be LI Ked with a 
".5TKSIZE=n/DEFI E" argument. A 
value for n of 10,0000r more is quite 
sufficient for our needs since all bulky 
storage is explicitly allocated from the 
heap instead of being statically defined. 

In a multi-task environment where 
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several tasks can do I/O to common C 
file , you must protect against simulta
neous updating of the structure pOint
ed to by C's file pointers. This is accom
plished using the "mfinit" function that 
is documented in the DC C manuals. 

:JELLO 
They say that the proof is in the 

pudding, so here are the results from 
the road test involving MOVEing the 
contents of the :SYSGE directory from 
one disk to another u ing a variety of 
techniques: 

Test Elapsed CPU 
WFMOVE 1.00 0:01 :03 4.7 
WFMOVE 1.10 0:00:45 5.4 
MOVE 0:01 :43 14.5 
MOVE/BUFF=4096 0:01 :24 18.1 
MOVE/BUFF=8192 0:01 :17 16.0 
MOVE/BUFF= 16384 0:01 :15 15.8 
MOVE/BUFF=32768 0:01 :16 16.4 
DUMP _IULOAD_" 0:01 :01 32.1 
(via a PIPe file) 

The slight increa e in CPU con umption 
going from rev 1.00 to rev 1.10 is proba
bly due to the more aggressive sparse
ness check, the extra code logic, and the 
system calls required for inter-task 
communication. 

I speculated back in April that I'd 
be able to halve WFMOVE' elapsed 
time using multi-tasked I/O, but I 
ended up reducing it by only about 30 
percent. Still I did manage to get the 
elapsed time below that of the 
DUMP_II/LOAD_II using a PIPe file, 
but with substantially less CPU con
sumption. 

Plus, as far as I'm aware thi is the 
only program that generates new 
sparsene s where appropriate. 6. 

Copyright © 1993 B.J. inc. All rights re
served. Bf is president of B.J. Inc., a Sail 
Francisco-based consultancy specializing in 
system auditing, system management, alld 
performance analysis. :SYSMGR is a divi
sion of B.J. Inc. Bf can be reached at 109 
Minna St., Suite 215, San Francisco, CA 
94105, 415/550-1444 (voice) or 415/550-
1072 (fax). The :SYSMGR Bulletin Board 
Service n/lmber is 415/391-6531 
(300/1200/2400 with optional MNP class 5; 
605X, BIN/V or 415/550-1454 (voice). 
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A quick tour of 
the SQL language 

SYNOPSIS 
T hough you've probably heard of SQl (structured 

query language), perhaps you've never used it. It's 
easy to learn and difficult 10 mosler, but it's a 

giant slep forward for productivity, reliability, and 
portability. Major features of SQl we will discuss 

are: 1) Concurrency management; 2) Simple yet 
powerful data structures. 3) Non-procedural syn

tax; and 4) Sel-ot-o-time processing . 

Open sy tems is certainly one of the 
hot topics of our time . Application 
portability ranks right up there with 
functionality as a critical feature for new 
systems. Here at Data General's Systems 
Integration Services, we don' t specialize 
in selling-we specialize in delivering! 
Many new applications include relation
al data base management systems that 
utilize the SQL standard. Though you 
may have heard of SQL before, perhaps 
you've never used it. Thi article will 
take you on a brief guided tour of the 
SQL language (all syntax is Oracle SQL). 
You might a well come along on the 
tour. You've already paid the price of 
admission! 

The terms SQL and relational data 
base management system (RDBMS) are not 
synonymous, even though it sometime 
seems that way. Technically speaking, 
an RDBMS is basically a collection of 

Figure 2: Table indexes 

data stored in two-dimensional tables. 
Relationships between the tables are 
ascertained by relating common field 
values from the tables. The relational 
model is based on relational algebra 
(although I don' t remember my college 
math department offering that cour e). 
Fortunately, you don' t need a math 
degree to be proficient with SQL. 

Tables: The building blocks 
ofRDBMSs 

SQL tables are logically synony
mou to fi les. Each table contains a 

COlltilllled 011 pnge 34 

Figure 1 : Create table statement 

create table student 
( 
ssn decimal(09) not nUll, 
last_name char(20}, 
firsCname char(20}, 
middle_name char(20}, 
status_code char(01}, 
status_date date, 
addr char(30}, 
city char(30} , 
state_code char(02} , 
zip_code decimal(05}, 
schoo'-code char(08} 
}; 

create unique index ssn_index on student (ssn); 

create index stdt_name_index on student (last_name, first_name, 
middle_name) ; 
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Continued from page 4 

Directions (very much like listening to 
Ron Skates and Steve Baxter at 

ADGUG). 
The evening banquet was delight

ful, with everyone receiving a special 
anniversary bottle of wine and wine
glass. Ron Skates was presented a beau
tiful crystal clock from the UK Users 
Group. The evening's entertainment 
was a hypnotist, which I really don't 
remember too much about (just ask 
Dennis Doyle). After the banquet Brian 
Johnson entertained us all at the bar, 
where he struck up various conversa
tions with the Avon ladies. 

Other highlights included a presen
tation on computer-supported tele
phony-getting ahead of the marketing 
using telecommunications, telemarket
ing software, and interfacing with MVs 
and Aviions. Brian johnson's view of 
Unix and destination client servers led 
by Dun & Bradstreet Software Services. 
Ron Skates presented an address on 
Data General's corporate strategies and 
current financial conditions. 

Overall, the UK conference was a 
huge success for Hugh Ross of Scot
land, who collected money for a special 
charity. However, he was "required" to 
wear his Scottish kilt at the banquet. 

I want to thank the following peo
ple for making the UK trip educational 
and enjoyable for me. And I extend to 
every one of them a special invitation to 

ADGUG 93 in Atlanta this October 
25-28: 

Data General User Group UK: Paul 
Hewton, Data General User Group 
Chairman; Bruce Irving, Data General 
User Group Incoming Chairman; Nigel 
Ockenden, Data General User Group 
England; Hugh Ross, Data General 
User Group Scotland; Olga Kennedy, 
Data General User Group Ireland; 
Sheila O'Reilly, User Group Coordina
tor; and Dave Robinson, Eclipse Maga
zine Editor. 

Data General Limited: Bill Cadagon, 
Director of European Services; Michael 
Skehin, Customer Service Manager; 
Terry Radford, General Manager; and 
John Coon, Marketing Director. 

Hope to see you in Atlanta this 
October for NADGUG 93! II 
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COl/till/led 011 from page 31 

number of records called rows . Each 
row is subdivided into columns (or 
field ). To create a table, you'd i ue the 
statement in Figure l(page 31). 

It's as simple as that to create a 
table. We can now insert data into the 
table. Be aware, however, that as neat 
as SQL is, it i n't voodoo or magic. The 
table will need to have at least one in
dex created for it (thi en ures fa t ac
ces ). The statement in Figure 2 build 
two indice , one for the social security 
number (the primary key) and the other 
for the tudent name (the alternate key). 

Boolean logic bites the dust 
otice the "not null" clau e on the 

"s n" field in Figure 1. This clause en
force a non-null value for each occur
rence of the "s n" field (i.e., a data 
value i requir d). The concept of a null 
value is a radical departure for data 
management sys tem like Infos or 
DG / DBMS. 

Before, Boolean logic ruled For ex
ample, every numeric value wa either 
zero or non-zero, and every alphanu
m ric field wa either spaces or non-
pace. However, a null value i diff r

ent from zero or paces. The null value 
mean "unknown". Therefore, the null 
valu introduce 3-way logic for all 
fi ld that allow null value . In our SQL 
table, the value of "zip_code" can be 
either zero, non-zero, or null. Therefore, 
if we were to a k SQL if John Smith' 
zip code is within zone "282", the an
swer would be "ye ", "no", or 
"maybe". Thi more accurately reflects 
the real world of business data than 
ever dreamed of by the 2-value logic 
model. 

Data manipulation 
ow that we have a data tructure 

Figure 3: Inserting data 

insert 
into student 
values 

we can insert some data into it. This is 
done with statements similar what is 
displayed in Figure 3. 

otice that the value of the 
"middle_name" field was not known at 
the time of the insertion; in this case, it 
was assigned a value of null. 

The data can be modified just as 
easily. 

The second "update" statement in 
Figure 4 exemplifies set-at-a-time pro
cessing. All student records with null 
values for the status_code field were 
updated to be "active," with the system 
date stored in "status_date" . I dare say 
this i easier and more intuitive than 
writing ome sort of third-generation 
language (3GL) loop to change this set 
of records. 

Deleting records is just as easy. The 
statement in Figure 5 removes from the 
data base all students who are currently 
att nding UGA. 

Figure 4: Modifying data 

update student 
set student.middle_name = 'Q ' 

where student.ssn = 239764312; 

-or-

update student 
set student.status_code = 'A' 
student.status_date = sysdate 

Figure 5: Deleting records 

delete from student 
where 
student.schooLcode = 'UGA'; 

(239764312,'Smith','John',nuU,'A','123 Main Street','Any 
town' ,'GA' ,30083, 'UGA'); 
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Data structure manipulation 
The data structures can be altered as 
easily as data is modified. If we want to 
add a field to the tudent table, the fol
lowing tatement would do it: 

alter table student 
add (birth_date date); 

If we decide the alternate index on stu
dent name is no longer needed, we can 
eliminate it like 0: 

drop index stdt_namejndex; 

Thi gives you a flavor of how intuitive 
manipulating SQL data structures can 
be. Imagine, if you will, how difficult it 
would be to accompli h the above ta ks 
in a hierarchical data management sys
tem. Plea e notice that at no time did 
we ne d to dump and load data . SQL is 
intend d to come down only when a 
new revision i in tailed. 

Data retrieval-the acid test 
Creating data tructure and in ert

ing data into the data ba e i one thing. 
The real te t of a DBMS i data retrieval. 
After all, u er don't much care what 
technology i being employed. They 
ju t want their data reported to them in 
sometime unimaginable combination, 
and they want it now. It i imperative 
that the data ba e be able to provide 
flexible, complex, and nd hoc query ca-

Figure 6: Retrieving data 

select 
schooLcode, 

pabilities. SQL fits the bill. 
Let's bypass trivial cases such a 

" li t all student alphabetically". A 
more real-world example might be to 
report the minimum, maximum, and 
average ages of students grouped by 
school and orted in de cending order 
by the number of students from each 
school. See Figure 6 for the SQL state
ment and resulting output would be: 

otice that SQL did ome very im
portant things for us in this example. 
Fir t of all, there was no logic written to 
loop through the records, add values, 
divide by the total records, and so forth. 
This shows that SQL is nonprocedural. 
Al 0 notice that we acce sed many 
records with one statement u ing SQL' 
ability for et-at-a-time proce ing. 

Another thing you hould be aware 
of is that ome of the record in the data 
ba e had null values for the 
"birth_date" field. These records were 
ignored by the above SQL statement. In 
general, that i the correct action for 
SQL to take. Since a null value means 
"unknown", it would probably be in
appropriate for SQL to a ume a null 
should be u ed at all. If, however, I had 
wanted the null value to be treated dif
ferently, there are approache that will 
alter SQL' default behavior. 

Transactions ensure data integrity 
How many times ha the following 

min(1993 - to_number(to_char(birth_date: yyyy'))) min_age , 
max(1993 - to_number(to_char(birth_date: yyyy'))) max_age , 
avg(1993 - to_number(to_char(birth_date: yyyy'))) avg_age, 
count(birth_date) stdtsj n_calc 

from student 
group by schooLcode 
order by count(birth_date) desc; 

SCH CODE 

ASU 
UNC-CH 
NCSU 

Foclls 

MIN AGE 
21 
19 
20 

MAX AGE 
25 
31 
27 

AVG AGE 
22 
24 
24 

STDTS IN CALC 
413 
211 
132 
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SQl: A new language approach 
SQL (pronounced SEE-que!) stands for Structured Query Language. It is the established syntactical standard for 

RDBMS access. Whether SQL is the best possible language to access an RDBMS is a moot point-it's been adopted by ANSI, 
IBM, Oracle, and others (though not necessarily in that order), so it's here to stay. 

But that's not so bad. SQL is a neat language. Notice, however, it's not a programming language. Some of its char
acteristics are: 

• It's a data base language. Its commands only access and modify the data base. 

• Even though SQL stands for Structured Query Language, the language is much more than a query language. It also 
defines data base structure and modifies the data in the data base. 

• It is non-procedural, so the language has no constructs such as looping or branching. 

• It can perform set-at-a-time processing. That is, one SQL statement can access many records. 

• It is implemented at a higher level than 3GLs such as Cobol or C. For instance, you tell SQL "what" you want to happen 
and SQL determines "how" to accomplish your request. This seems scary for many traditional programmers, but once you 
get the hang of it you'll wonder what took you so long to make the switch. 

• Last but not least, SQL employs "transaction processing" (see main article). 
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YO EED DATA GE ERAL EQUIPME T. 
YO EED IT OW. YO EED IT PRICED RIGHT. 
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CPU's -------~ 
MV 20000 Mod 1 & 2 ............... CALL 
MV 15000 Mod 20 ................. $6,900 
MV 10000 .............................. $1 ,900 
MV 7S00 XP w/4 MB ............. $3.500 
MV 7S00 w/4 MB ................... $2,200 
MV 4000 ................................... $900 
MV 2500 ................................ $2.900 
MV 2000 ................................ $2,500 
S2S0 ...................................... $1 ,500 
SI140 ..................................... $1 .200 
Nova 4X .................................... $900 
Desktop Systems 
& Peripherals ........................... CALL 
DISK & TAPE 
MV 2000 Disks and Tapes ........ CALL 
6239 592MB SIS ................... $1 .500 
6236 354MB SIS ...................... $600 
6161147MB SIS ...................... $900 
62996250 BPI Tape .............. $1 .500 
6125 Tape SIS .......................... $595 
6026 Tape SIS .......................... $595 
MEMORY 
MV 9600 32MB ...................... $6.500 
MV15 & MV20 32MB ............. S3.500 
MV15 & MV20 16MB ............. $2.300 

MV15 & MV20 5MB .................. $SOO 
MV4 & MV10 5MB .................... $500 
MV4 & MV10 4MB .................... $SOO 
MV4 & MV10 2MB .................... $400 
Memory For All Other oG 
Processors IN STOCK 
CRT's & PRINTERS 
BP1500 Printer ...................... $5.000 
4374 Printer. .......................... $3.900 
Bl000 Printer ........................ $2.900 
B600 Printer .......................... $1 .500 
B300 Printer ............................. $975 
0461 CRT ................................. $350 
0460 CRT ................................. $220 
0411 CRT ................................. $225 
0410 CRT ................................. $175 
0462 CRT ................................. CALL 
0216 CRT... .............................. CALL 
COMMUNICATIONS 
IACI16 ............................. .... ...... $400 
IAC/S ......................................... $200 
ATlI16 ....................................... $150 
AMIIS ........................................ $150 
LAN Controller ....................... $2.000 
LAC-12 ......... ............................. $400 

LARGE SELECTIO OF EARLY -MODEL EQUIPME T 

II " THE SOLUTION 
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scenario happened to you? 

The system crashed while your ap
plication was active. After your brought the 
system up and ran necessary verification 
routines, the users began using the applica
tion again. Later, you started getting a bad 
feeling that the data might not be consis
tent. Weeks or months later you noticed 
inconsistent data and you wondered which 
system crash to blame. 

Every major SQL engine has trans
action process ing built into it . This 
means that logical groups of data base 
I/Os are posted to the data base in their 
entirety, or else not at all. If the familiar 
horror story in the previous nightmare 
scenario had occurred with a SQL data 
base in place, nothing bad would have 
happened . The system would have 
come back up. No data base verification 
routines would have been run, though. 
The data base would have been imme
diately available for user requests. You 
would have been able to sleep well that 

night knowing that SQL had ensured 
your data base's data integrity. 

Please be aware that the primary 
concern here is that traditional data 
management products do not offer a solu
tion to this problem. Many products wiU 
allow you log data I/Os that can be ap
plied back to the data base after the sys
tem comes back up. But these tech
niques allow data integrity only to the 
I/O level, not the transaction level. This 
means that you can still have severe 
data problems even after applying the 
log files. The point is that SQL does offer 
an elegant and transparent solution. 

Conclusion 
As you've seen, SQL offers intu

itive mechanisms for building data 
structures and dealing with the actual 
data . The data structures are simple 
two-dimensional tables that are easy to 
understand and work with. The SQL 
language itself is easy to learn and diffi
cult to master. But then, a truly power
ful language that is easy to master 

AHEAD WITH RAD 

hasn' t yet been invented. 
The true test for SQL is a compara

tive one. Take the data-management 
software you're currently using as an 
example. Now consider the examples 
presented in this article and honestly 
ask yourself: How easy it would have 
been to implement solutions using your 
data management product? Had you 
been using one of the modern dialects 
of SQL, such as DG/SQL or Oracle, 
your life would be much easier and 
your company's strategic assets, called 
"data," would be safer. !!. 

Kim Medlin is a Senior Consultant with 
Data General's Systems Integration Ser
vices group in Atlanta, Georgia. Systems 
Integration Services specializes in custom 
software design, development, implementa
tion, and consulting. Kim's address is 4170 
Ashford Dunwoody Road , Suite 300, 
Atlanta, GA 30319. He can be reached at 
404/705-2653. His e-ma il address is 
klm@atlanta.dg.com. 

AOSNS to NETWARE INTEGRATION 

Focus 

.n NElWARE . III -. = ENVIRONMENT 1II1II lEI oc:::l: 

ECLIPSE SERVE\L PC UNIX VAX VMS 

AOSNS 
MAC 

NOVELL Brings NetWare into Open Systems networking with support for industry standard 
NFS ( Network File System ) and TCPIIP networking protocols. Your NetWare servers already 
have the foundation for an enterprise-wide Open Systems integration strategy. 

C&C brings AOSNS into Open Systems networking by providing NFS and TCP/IP networking 
solutions for AOSNS systems. You get network terminal access, fi le transfer, file sharing, backup, 
printing, electronic mail, and much more. This high performance, cost-effective software will allow 
you to utilize industry standard protocols. 

This Open Systems networking architecture also provides integration from AOSNS to other 
systems such as DEC, UNIX, HP, IBM, and many others. 

~ ~ Claflin & Clayton, Inc. 
INDUSTRY STANDARD NETWORKING SOLUTIONS 

203 SOUTHWEST CUTOFF 
NORTHBORO. MA 01532 
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PRODUCTS AND SERVICES ------------------------------------------------------------

The latest products for DG systetns 

Backup management ~ 
Newport News, V A-Contemporary Cybernetics Group 
(CCG) announced that its 8 mm tape library systems, the CY
CHS10i and the CY-CHS120, are available with backup man
agement software. Designed for multi-vendor Unix networks, 
the software automates backup and restore operations and 
gives u ers direct acces to between 25 GB and 3 TB of data
without manual intervention. Any Unix system can back up 
any other Unix system on a network. 

The CY-CHS10i features one 8 mm tape drive and 10 tapes 
in a desktop cabinet; the CY-CHS120 features up to four 8 mm 
tape drives and 116 tape . Both libraries utilize a robotic tape 
handler to load and unload tapes without manual interven
tion. Unattended backups, either full or incremental, can be 
scheduled to run automatically at any time or date. Backups 
can also be performed with users on-line. The software cata
logs each backup, creating an audit trail for record keeping and 
security.The software labels tapes electronically and recom
mends a tape for each backup. Multiple backups can be writ-
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EZ/MailTM 

Office Automation Software 

AOS/ VS 
TCP/ IP 
e-mail 

Calendar 

DG/UX 
XODIACTM 

Document Filing 
Bulletin Board 

MS-DOS 
SMTP 

Cardfile 
Notepad 

EZ/Mail uses COCS, the leading 4GL from 
Cyberscience Corporation . EZ/Mail runs on 
all DG Systems, DOS, and most Unix-based 
machines. Try EZ/Maii today and introduce 
new productivity to your organization! 

Interested? 

~ 
1) ,\1,\ <.. OIU'O[{,\ lION 

PO Box 5826 
Pittsburgh, PA 15209 
For information, call: 
412/364-9909 Voice 
412/364-5639 Fax 

•• Value-Added RcSd!er 

Circle 36 on reader service card. 

ten to a ingle tape. Tape are rotated to ensure even wear, and 
are recycled automatically. Before backup begin, the oftware 
verifies that both the device and the driver are ready; it also 
checks to ensure that the correct tape is mounted to eliminate 
the risk of accidental overwrites. 

Contemporary Cybernetics Group, 11846 Rock Lnndillg, New
port News, V A 23606; 800/873-9000. 

Circle 51 on reader service card. 

Business tools ~ ~ 
San Jose, CA-Clarify, Inc., announced an expansion of its cus
tomer management ervice management (CMS) y tem. Clear-
upport 2.0 and Clearquality 2.0 upgrade provide manage

ment with more tools to manage service and support bu ines -
e and provid a variety of reports and other method for 
extracting valuable data. 

Clear upport is a technical- upport management system; 
Clearquality i a defect-tracking system. Each are part of a 

THE NORTH AMERICAN 

DATA GENERAL USERS GROUP 

IS AN 

INCREDIBLE RESOURCE 

WHEN YOU NEED ANSWERS. 

o d o n ' l go if al o n e. 

NORTH AMERICAN 
DATA GENERAL 

USERS GROUP 

Join the Group. Call 1-800-253-3902, and ask 
for more information about ADGUG member hip . 

Circle 30 on reader service card. 
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comprehensive CSM system designed for use by software 
companies that often have hundreds of engineers, thousands 
of customer calls per day, and millions of dollar of field-ser
vice inventory. The systems are client/server-based and na
tive on Macintosh, PC/Windows, and Unix/Motif computers 
with Sybase and Oracle relational data base management sy -
terns. 

Clearsupport 2.0 and Clearquality 2.0 now offer numer
ous standard reports, allowing managers to see, for example, 
how many times a given problem has been found or how 
often a given enhancement has been requested. 

A typical Clearsupport configuration averages $6,000 per 
concurrent user, including all functionality, including the 
Clearsupport Diagnosis Engine. Clearquality average $4,000 
per concurrent u er, including all functionality and interfaces 
to the Clearsupport system. 

C1ariftj, Inc., 2702 Orchard Parkway, San Jose, CA 95134; 
408/428-2000. 

Circle 50 on reader service card. 

Kermit the communications software <:J ~ 
ew York, NY-Kermit, Columbia Univer ity's portable com

munications software for just about every known operating 
system, offers a new revision: C-Kermit SA. 

For Unix, Data General's AOS/VS, MS-DOS, and a wide 
variety of others, C-Kermit offers a uniform and compre-
hen ive solution for direct serial, dial-in, dial-out, and TCP /IP 
network communications. 

Unix C-Kermit is available for all major trains of Unix, 
including DG/UX for the Aviion platform and ext Comput
er's extstep system. AOS/VS C-Kermit i available for DG 
Eclip e MV eries minicomputers (also includes AOS/VS II). 
C-Kermit is already seeing heavy service at ASA where, for 
example, it's in tailed in the Spacelink information erver, and 
at the USDA Forest Service. 

Since its previous relea e-4E(072) in 1989-C-Kermit' 
file-transfer efficiency has been dramatically improved by the 
addition of sliding windows (up to 31 window lots) and long 
packets (up to 9024 bytes). It i now po ible to have up to 
280,000 bytes "in the pipe" before acknowledgment is 
required, bringing average text-file transfer efficiency-even 
over long-delay satellite and/or public network connections
into the 85 percent to 95 percent range, before com pres ion. 

C-Kermit's character-set conver ion capabilities are not 
confined to Western European languages like Italian, French, 
German, Spanish, orwegian, and Portugue e, but extend 
also to Eastern European languages like Hungarian, Czech, 
Polish, and Romanian, as well a to language written in the 
Cyrillic alphabet, like Russian and Ukrainian, and to Japanese 
Kanji. C-Kermit is distributed in C-language source code form 
and selected binary format by Columbia University, with a 
price range from $45 to $220 including documentation. 

Kermit Distribution, Columbia University, 612 W. 115tl1 
Street, New York, NY 10025; 212/854-3703. tl 
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RDOS under WINDOWS as 
a 21st century OS option? 

Yes! on a PC network, too! 

This great real-time OS runs faster than 
ever on a Hawk/PC using Nova/Eclipse 
backplane signals. NO reprogramming!! 

16-bit AOS also runs better on a Hawk/PC 

HAWK CO-PROCESSOR 

STROBE A DATA INC. ~ 
, (206) 641-4940 
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The Bulletin Board 
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BULLETIN BOARDS -----------------------------------------------------

111111 
Catagory: DG/UX 
Author: Rodney Wright 
Subject: Making copy of QIC150 tape 

I would like to make a copy of the 
DG/ UX contribution tape, but am hav
ing little success with tar or dd. I would 
like to dump the entire image of one 
1/ 4-inch tape to another 1/ 4-inch tape. 
Anyone with more experience either 
with the contribution tape or with tar/dd, 
I'd appreciate your help. 

Reply by: Pierre Asselin 
There are many files on the tape 

(separated by file marks). Dd or tar will 
only look at the fir t file. The first two 
files or so aren' t even tar files, so tar 
won' t work. 

Find out how many tape files there 
are, either from the release notes or with 
sysadm Istoc, and try something like this: 

$ i=1; while [$i -11 NN]; do 
> dd il=/dev/rmtl1 n ol=/dev/rmtl2n bs= ??? 
> i=expr $i + 1 
> done 

(a Bourne shell loop). NN is the number 
of tape file. I don' t remember what 
block size (bs=) I u ed when I copied 
my tape; probably 32b, or whatever the 
tar default is. Be sure and use the no
rewind tape devices (rmt/ln instead of 
rmtf/) or you will repeatedly copy the 
same file. 

When the loop finishes, rewind the 
tapes: 

$ mt -I /dev/rmtl1 rewind 
$ mt -I /dev/rmtl2 rewind 

Tryout the copy' Either with sysadm or, 
manually, 111t fsf to forward space to 
some tape file and tar tvf /dev/rmt/x to 
ee if the tar file i any good . 

Author: Mark E. Bouver 
Subject: Sehtid shell scripts 

I would like to write several shell 
scripts to allow users to do various priv
ileged functions on occasion. I am famil
iar with shell programming and have 
done this ort of thing before by writing 
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a shell script and then simply setting 
the permissions to 4755 (owner is root 
or some other privileged user). 

The problem is, sh (Bourne Shell) 
and csh (C Shell) both seem to ignore 
the setuid bit. The scripts seem to work 
fine when invoked by ksh (Korn Shell). 

I can work around the problem by 
using ksh as mentioned above, but what 
is causing this strange behavior? Has 
someone at DG decided that setuid shell 
scripts are a "bad idea" for security rea
sons? 

Reply by: Brian Fillette 
csh requires the -b option for setuid 

scripts. 

Reply by: Allen Barkley 
Subject: DG/UX 5.4 

I would like to be able to obtain a 
"line count" on a data file in a way 
which can be used directly in a script 
file. I can obtain the line count manually 
by using vi (the line count appears at 
the bottom of the screen), but I have not 
been able to invoke vi along with grep 
or fg rep to strip out the line count 
information I need. Are there any other 
commands I can use to obtain the line 
count? 

Reply by: Beneficial Life Ins. Co. 
You can use the wc command. The 

command wc filename will give you a re
sponse with 4 fields (line count, word 
count, character count, file name). If 
you need only the line count, use wc-1 
filename, which will return the line 
count and file name. With whichever 
method you decide to use, you can pipe 
the results to cut and pull out the fields 
that you need (sch as field 1, the line 
count). 

Category: AOS/VS 
Author: Jim Hathaway 

I'm having a problem with a 
Megatape under AOS/ VS 7.70. The 
ame tape unit worked fine under 7.69. 
ow I can write a 32 K block with no 

error, but I cannot read that same tape 
back using 32 K on the "load_ii" com
mand . Any ideas? Unit works fine if I 
use 8,192 blocks on write and read. Sys
gem has 32 K as max transfer for this 

tape setup as MTD dev 62. 

Reply by: Tim Boyer 
Which Megatape unit, the 8 mm? I 

believe there's a patch for 7.70 (GIGAT
APE_ OP A T sticks in my memory
something like that). I'm running a 
Megatape 8 mm under 7.70 with that 
patch installed, and have had no prob
lems, but I'm set up as a data channel 
device (MTC). tl 

DASH runs on an Aviion 5200 server lo
cated at the Customer Support Center in 
Norcross, GA. The bulletin board is avail
able 24 hours per day, 7 days per week, free 
of charge. Call 800/DASH-CSC (800/327-
4272) for the modem rotary. 

Asynchronous 
communications 
From: Mark Pagano 

IIII11 

I am currently working on an 
MV / 30, and I work with a homegrown 
program that controls data being input 
from a microprocessor via modem 
through an IAC-8. Every so often, the 
program seems to hang, and I need to 
use CLEAR/ RXON to clear the port. I 
am thinking a CTRL-S is getting into the 
lAC. Is there any way to disable all 
CTRL characters? I tried using ?KIOFF, 
but the problem still exists. 

From: Walter Mosscrop 
"?KIOFF" disables the /\(1\ A, 

/\C/\B, etc., sequences-it has no effect 
on control characters such as /\S and 
/\Q. What you probably need to do is 
use ?SECHR to set the ?XOFC bit off in 
the fifth word of the extended 
characteristics. This will prevent the 
lAC from interpreting incoming /\S 
characters as "stop sending" characters. 
You may also try binary ?READs. tl 

The NADGUG/Rational Data Systems 
electronic bulletin board is available to 
NADGUG members. Call 415/499-7628. 
No fees other than phone charges. 
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~ ~lL\m. INC. 
R 0 TOROLA" 

-004 
* BUY * SELL * TRADE * DATA GENERAL & MOTOROLA * 

PRICE! 

"It is with great pleasure that we have chose 
to work with Scott McIntyre & Associates, 
Inc. as our second source Data General sup
plier. The prices, service, delivery time and 
quality of the equipment we've pttrchased 
has never been equalledf" 

Amail.O Yve:; 
Managing Direclor 
Sysinfo 
Jaulde:;. France 

PERFORMANCE! 

"Scott McIntyre & Associates, Inc. has 
earned the respect of all the executives at our 
company for their honesty and diligence. 
They have always been flexible and accomo
dating!" 

Andy Michael 
Sale:; Direclor 
Quiss Tech .• Pic 
London. England 

QUALITY! 

"Many other resellers in the USA would like 
to deal with us in Australia, and on some 
occasions we have brought from them. How
ever, the quality of the goods a'ld service has 
never matched what we get from Scott McIn
tyre & Associates, Inc. " 

Alan Frazer 
Managing Director 
Fraztr & Associale:; PTY. LTD. 

DELIVERY! 

"It is good to krlOW that there are still people 
out there who conduct their business with 
honesty and integrity. " 

William E. Herr 
Director of Compuler Operations 
The Bon-Ton Slore 

'JULY 
SALE-A-BRATION!" 

"Over $1 ,000,000 in stock. 
Call for our summer price catalog!" 

"Remember the children this summer 
please drive safely" 

"Call Today" 
*Scott Mcintyre * Terry Smith * 

* Robert Mcintyre * Michael Nowacki * 

313-299-0040 
FAX: 313-299-0041 

P.O. BOX 82115 • 1856 STAR-BATT DR. 
ROCHESTER, MI 48308-2115 
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Shop Our Million Dollar 
Data General Inventory And Get 

IIRight-On-Timell Delivery. 

• Million dollar inventory of systems, peripherals, parts and equipment 
• From Nova to MV -- you get "Right-On-Time" delivery· Highly skilled 
engineers· Valuable assistance, consulting, training and installation 
• Customer service reps with broad product knowledge • Problem 
solving advice • All backed by RAVE's 60-day warranty 

• Sensible business solutions with significant bottom line value • 

SELL-BUY 
LEASE-RENT 
Data General & 

Compatibles 

We Also 
Sell Sun 

Microsystems • ".Mkf .. , .•••• 
~eoe,orIIIIoII 

Authorized 
Refurbishment Reseller 

Rave Computer Association, Inc. 
36960 Metro Court 
Sterling Heights, MI 48312 
(313) 939-8230/ Fax: (313) 939-7431 
International office 
(516) 929-5000 / Fax: (516) 929-5007 

1-800-966-7283 
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